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Yank Bomber Crashes Into c1t)  

Seminole County • * * . on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 
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12 Die I 
Air Mishaps 	.. 

I 	.: 	•• . 

Plague Allies 

In Viet Nam /.' 
SAIGON (UPI)—A U. S. Air 

Force 857 Canberra twin-jet 
bomber crashed today In the 
coastal city of Nba Trang with 
Its full load of 230 pound 
bomb.. 

A thunderous series of ex-
plosions killed 12 Vietnamese 
and Injured 12 other persons, 
eight of them Americans. 

The two-man crew para. 
chuted safely into the bay 200 
miles northeast of Saigon 
when the plane developed a LAY LEADU—Actor Via.' 
fuel leak after being hit by cent Price will ssxv. U 
Viet Cong fire, 	 entertainment field honors 

They set the controls for the any chairman during lbs 
plane to crash at sea but it 25th annIvers*lY obeSiw. 
swung back In a wide  are  ance of National Bible 
while another 857 made eight Week. Oct. 18.24. Price, 

a noted art expert, corn. desperate firing passes In an oiled a recently published 
effort to shoot It down. 	fljngelo Bible. 55 0 

The plane crashed in the 
east end of the city's main 

Longwood Home street just as the city was 
waking up from Its midday 
siesta. 

Yields $1000It burst Into flames and 
then the city was shaken with 
a series of explosions. Two Of To Burglars the eight Americans hurt were 
members of a We fighting Seminal. County SherIff's 
crew. 	 Department today Is contl.uu. 

Nba Trang was once a ing Its investigation into the 
sleepy coastal resort known daylight theft of near $10,000 
for Its beautiful beaches. But in cash and jewelry last Sat. 
only Thursday the U.S. Army order from the born. of Kr 
announced It had become and Mrs. L. T. Hunt, Low 
headquarters of the Army's wood. 
task force Alpha—the first big Approximately $2,000 In 
combat command of the U. 8. cash and several pieces .1 
fighting forces in VIM Nam. 

The crash of the IM was jewelry were taken from the 

one of seven air mishaps pla. Hunt safe while they were 

guing Americans sad 'list, away  from their hoses, 

namese in the war S that the  The sheriff's office repeMod 

Viet cons. In every cue the the thief apparently came into 

crews escaped with no mare the property through an era 

than minor hurts, 	 ange grove In the rear of the 
. 	e 	house,  and  left the earns. way. 

Another 857 crashed into Although rain destroyed mask 
the Saigon River Thursday of the tracks, deputies wers 
night; a U. S. bird dog ob. able to trues the thief's patha 
servatlon plan, crashed in Getaway was apparently audi 
Chuang Province south ,s( is an automobile pasted be 
Saigon, - 1$__n55 AIM 	Zrov% IM 
Skyraider crashed at the Qul said. 
Nhou airfield; a U, 8. AIX Investigators are eostinulag 
Skyralder crashed at Bun to cheek out several leads, 
Has, 15 miles north of Saigon. 

One of 10 U. S. helicopters 
trying to aid the besieged U.  School millave S. Special Forces camp at 
Due Co. In the central high. 
lands 250 miles north of Sal. Cut Held Proper Son,  was forced down by en- 
emy ground tire. 	 TALtAHAMU (UPI) 

A U. S. transport plane Ally. Can. Not FakaIMb said 
made a "miraculous" landing school mlflagse should he m's. 
At Saigon after Viol Coal ducedlnpropertloslstoersas' 
ground fire shot off part of Its ad 	property 	assessments 
landing gear when it tried un which will Tess)t from a s* 
successful to evacuate wound prim. Court order that pro. 
ed from Duo Co. 	 pertybe taxed at Its tuilvalia., 

Faireloth, in an opinion writ* 

Train Damages ten for E. H. Hafn.r, 
live secretary of the stat. As. 

Tractor-Trailer 	sociatlon of County Commisse  
toners, said he felt a ridees 
tion in school miltages In pro. 

An ACtS freight train cut portion to property asses& 
through a tractor-trailer truck ment increases would be co& 
stalled on the track, in *11.5. stltutional. 
mont. Springs Thursday after. "If the Legislature were to 
noon. There were no inJuries. pas, such a statute," Palm'. 

The tractor rig belonged to cloth said, "the courts might 
Mid.Slate Hauling Company well be expected to sust.aIa 
of Ocoee, and was driven by it." 
James Rutherford, 32. It The opinion was sparked hi 
stalled at the North Street a recent Supreme Court no!. 
crossing. The train was head- ing that property should be 
ed toward Sanford. 	assessed at its full value, a 

Trooper John McConnell .5- ruling which Is expected Is 
thnat.d the damage to the rig increase the flow of mossy 
at $3,000. 	 into county coffers. 

Fall use 1145 Chevrelet 
Biscayne, only $918 at 
Hailer's 2215 W. First, 
We 'lii $ P.M. Monday 
through Friday, 

HONEYMOONING—Actor Cary Grant, 81, and 
bride Dyan Cannon. 27, are playing hide-and- 
seek with reporters In Britain. The veteran 
film star and his fourth wife slipped away to 
the seclusion of the English countryside after 
confirming 	reports 	of their 	marriage 	last 
month. (NEA Telephoto) 

Indian Gathering 
Is A Real Bash 

By Robert E. Haber tion, with an anticipated 15,000 

GALLUP, N. M. (UPI) - on hand. 

special police officers will be The business of keeping In
dian drunks out of trouble and 

assigned to fight an annual handling 	traffic 	on 	Gallup 
losing battle with the wine bob streets during the annual four 
Us bets again this year at the day celebration has been an 
inter-tribal Indian Ceremonial, effective but undercover opera 

Dozens of Navajo braves and tion for several years. At the 
few of their squaws  will be last ceremonial it took 28 stats 
hauled off to jafl to sleep off troopers, 14 city policemen, 5 
the effects of fire water. members of the Gallup Uons 

But tourists by the thousands Club, 15 regular Navajo police, 
will Jam this tiny desert city 15 special deputies, 	a 	dozer 
to catch a glimpse of the van special city officers and a hat! 
bhing brave as be competes 10 dozen 	women 	to 	keep 	the 
dances 	and 	Indian 	sporting peace. The number, however, 
events Aug. 1245. It's the big. may be decreased this year. 
gcst annual gathering of North Less than five years ago at 
American Indians in the '' one 	specific 	celebration, 	aot 

drunken Indians went to jail 

Space Travel 
Most of them were Navajos 
There 	was 	nothing 	officlab 
could do to keep the Indlani 

Hazards Seen 
from drinking the cheap wine 
most of them favored 	so the 
police kept the steady streair 

For Astronauts 
of Indians going to Jail 	ani 
letting them 	out when 
were sober. 

IAN FRANCISCO (UP!) On tap this year, besides the 
- When astronauts first head free-flowing wine, will be per 
for the moon or nearby plan. formances by 35 tribes. Indiar 
ets, they will make the first dances to drum beats will hi 
orbital 	earth 	flights 	look held at night before five roar 

like * Sunday picnic. Ing 	fires 	at 	the 	ceremonia 
Most dangerous 	of 	these camp grounds. 

outer apace hazards may be Among the dances will hi 

the 	unpredictable 	bursts 	of the buffalo dance, the combine 

radiation 	from 	the 	tips 	of tion hunting and war dance 

200,000.mile long tongues of the 	Comanche 	dance, 	thi 

flames leaping out from the crown 	dance, 	the 	bealini 

sun - the potentially lethal dance, 	the celebrated 	Greet 

polar flares . Corn Dance. 
Kiowas, Comanches and Ar 

Life 	Inside 	a 	spacecraft 
will be a risk, too, for air or apahos from Oklahoma will re 

Its 	gas-like 	substitutes 	may 
turn with their bow.and.arroi 
dances. 	Splendid 	feathere 

generate poisons and the heat costumes - blue, yellow aim of each man's body will have red arrays In huge osettes - 
to 	be 	disIpited 	in 	such 	It and 	elaborate head dressci 
way to permit hInt to work will fill the show. 
efficiently. 

The 	much.diacuiuud 	conili* 
In the daytime, parades ro 

tion 	of 	weightlessness 	in 
deos and Indian sports fill tin 
bill, whflo a million dollar mu 

apsee may rob him of tiny seutn of Indian crafts and or 
amounts of minerals vital to will be open to the public. 
metabolism. Indian representation will in 

These problems were 	dis- elude Navajos, Apaches, Pue 
cussed at the annual meeting bios, 	IC in w a a. Comsnehei 
of the American Institute of Cheyenne and even Yakima 
Aeronautics and Astronautics. from Washington State. 

The problems are not now. For a town of only 	12,00 
Both Ilusslan and American Gallup fares well during (hi 
apace 	travelers 	faced 	them celebration. The first ceremor 
In 	low-earth 	orbital 	flight', Isl was held in 1922, with I 
but deep space missions will handful of Indian dancers pet 
multiply 	the 	hazards 	many forming on a bare plot of lani 
time,. Local businessmen saw it the 

But radiation in space may as a 	potential tourist altrat 
Pat be as severe a. previous (Ion and formed a local orgar 
studies have 	Indicated. Ization to run things. 

fl. 	J. 	Haffner, 	physicist In 	later 	years, 	the 	Net 
with North American 	Avis- Mexico 	legislature 	allocate 
tion, told the conference that funds, 	and 	still 	does, 	eac 
because 	living 	coils 	have 	a year to help promote the even 
built-in 	repair 	mechanism. Despite the depression of Ui 
senaiUve to nuclear radiation 19305, World War It and Ui 
as  well as 	to disease, 	man ever present wine battle, th 
may be able to recover from ceremonial has continued ove 
short bursts of solar showers. the years. 

Haffner 	suggested 	t h a It 
space craft may require as 

Tax Much 	as 	20 	tier 	cent 	less Cigareffe 
shielding 	for 	two-year 	deep 
apse. mI"iilons. 

Yields $3000 
Changes Mind Seminole County municipal 

ties will realize about $30,0( 
DAYTONA BEACH (1.1111) from state cigarette tax CO 

- City 	Manager Norman lectitrns for Jun.. 
—fl -withdrew-- j1w ---Ren-Morrtsr-dlrecter 'of-it 

raittgaAtIon Its had handed to State 	Beverage 	Departmen 
the 	city 	commission 	three reports that net tax collectiot 

for the mouth amounted I 
Mickey said he would stay $4.1 million, of which $3.3 nil 

in at the pleasure 	of the lion 	will 	be 	distributed 	I 
smuIiou because of press. qualified municipalities. 

ing prproblembl. 	In city govern. Sanford will get tht. large. 
"at aeeg the. $ proposed chunk of the June collection 
bond lieue sad a psile. psy I'Sili*IDg $19,251.21 from U 
Controversy, tax. 

Hlck.y had said be was lip. Other towns sad cities 
gu1ng b,rse of his health the siouste and their share 

- Iudly and because $ dl. Altamonte 	Springs, 	$2,$7 
cosunlision mad. it mm. Cu..)beiry, $4, 	i; Lan 

Lip=mob le to carry out his ad. wood, $2,379; Oviedo, $137 
4gja$ "MI& $114 	Itb Q!!4% 	QI13 
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The Seminole High School 
cheerleaders are sponsoring a 
tar wash Saturday at the Me-
bane Oil Station at 25th Street 

4 and French Avenue. All pro-
ceeds will go toward A.C.A. 
cheerleading camp this Au-
gust. Tickets are being sold 
now by the cheerleaders or 
may be purchased Saturday. S S S S 

Seminole County's death toll 
as a result of our commitments 
In Viet Nam continue to rise. 
It now stands at five. 

0 	 Army Capt. Terry D. Cordell 
of Sanford was killed Oct. 15, 
1962 In Viet Nam. His death 
was the direct result of action 
by the enemy. 

Lt. Cdr. Donald W. Beard 
of 100 W. Woodland Dr., San-
ford, was killed Dec 9, 1964 
but his death did not result 
from action by hostile forces. 

• Nevertheless, a casualty of 
the Viet Nam War. 

Al/C Clifford H. Raulerson 
Jr., wab killed In the explo-
sion at Skit Hoe Air Be" 
7.tay 16 this year. liii mother, 
Mrs. Randall Laycock, lives In 
Longwood. 

Then, Cdr. Valentl4 G. Ma. 
tula and Lt. C. E. Gronquist 
Jr., of Sanford Naval Air Sta- 

O 	Gi tion, were killed last month 
when returning from a combat 
mission over North Viet Nam. .55 

Sanford Jaycees, forever the 
doers of good deeds, have sent 
one of their members into the 
bonds of matrimony a big 
wedding present. 

Robert )turrIe, who will be 
- married tonight, baa. been 
W  named "Jaycee of the Month" 

for July. MurmIe was acclaimed 
as an active Jaycee and was 
chairman of the Crystal Lake 
Park cleanup project (Unfor-
tunately, some of his good 
work was undone by persona 
of low character.) 

We hop. Bob's tride will 
understand when be spends 

$ the e'szlng away from horn. 
— 	tha47cee., of ceases. ... C C 

Judge }Carlyls 
Householder says he spends 
an eetlznstsd 35 to 40 per cent 
.f his time on Juvenile beer. 
tags In one day. 

Householder s•vws in $ dual 
capacity of juvenile Judge and 
county judge. The increase In 
juvenile work may one day 
neess.itste separating the two 
Jobs. see 

Ciuelberry may be the 
county's No. 2 city as far as 
population goes but Long 
wood's No. 3 In registered 
voters. A total of 858 wire 
registered to vote in Cassel. 

,p 	berry'. recent charter referen- 
dum and there are 878 regis-
tered to vote In Tuesday's 
Longwood election for mayor. Ce. 

Robert A. Mann of Lake 
Monroe was among the over 
300 Florida postmasters who 
attended the first postmasters' 
training seminar in Florida 
In Gainesville Aug. 2-3, see 

Bs4p's to; r.deye gravy 
continua to pour in. Mrs. Her. 
man Rosolaky of Cau.lberry, 
also from Kentucky, sent us 
along a fine recipe Sounds 
mouth-watering: 

"Add a cup of strong black 
coffee to fried heist pen drip-
pings. Lot boil down and there 
will be a layer of reddish 
brown sauce on bottom with 

a layer  .f  clear ban grow 
on top. 

"When blended this askee 
wonderful gravy for hot bis-
cuits," saysIfra. Rosolsky. SeC 

Safest plasst from lightning 
during a eummer thunder-
storm? The automobile. says 
a motor club sxpert.-Hesays 
it is bard to fInd any eases of 
lightning ever hitting seu. 51 

T. S. Tucker has .pseed the 
11th bank in the McNulty 
chain at West Ilelbowise. ... 

The United States It..) 
Corpostlon thinks highly of 
the Sanford potential in a 
news release that LBoy C. 
Robb "will peeve the am of 
metropolitan Sanford Includ-
ing Longwood. Gene's, Osteen, 
Enterprise, Dusty, lesson 
Court and Lake Mesros" as 
a fraacP'd boss deslir. We 
have besid shout 00 me! 

.5 	Iaafotd" belt U1111 116 the arm  
mention of "metropolitan San. 
d.s" Ness .aot. Wow 

*** 

Army Fighting 
Viet Nam War 
On Home Soil 

OAKLAND ARMY TERM!. 
SAL, Calif. (UPI) - The U.S. 
Army was fighting a rear-
guard Viet Nam war on home 
soil today to protect its troops 
from hostile pacifists. 

Military officials huddled to 
determine how best to atop a 
repetition of Thursday's action 
In which demonstrators tried 
to stop a  heavily laden troop 
train from delivering its car-
go of combat soldiers to a Viet 
Nam-bound troop carrier. 

Two demonstrators were 
nearly crushed to death be-
neath the wheels of the 12 
coach train. They jumped just 
seconds before the trout went 
by them at about 15 miles per 
hour. 

The huge red and yellow 
diesel engine tore thiough a 
"atop the war machine" ban. 
net  held by two men while 
0!'a Inside the train grabbed 
at demonstrators gathered 
along the track. 

"I could have wiped my nose 
on the side as it went by," 
said Car Smith, 22, one of the 
two men who jumped from 
the center of the track with 
inches to spare. 

"1 was trained to kill Viet 
Cone, but damn it may be the 
enemy Is right here." mut-
tered one young soldier Inside. 

Army authorities acknowl. 
edged that more troop trains 
were scheduled to pour into 
their West Coast headquarters 
for troop and equipment ship-
ments to Viet Nam. 

"We're concerned, very,  con-
cerned and will be meeting to 
explore every possible manner 
of dealing with this nonsense." 
said Albin Roman, a spokes-
man for the public information 
Office. 

"So far they (the demonstra-
tors) haven't set foot on army 
propirty, and It's bees buical. 
ly  a problem for the civilian 
authorities, But If it .t5 
worse ." 

Roman refused to elaborate. 

GI Pay Increase 

Wins Approval 

Of Commiffee 
WASHINGTON (UPI) —The 

Senate armed services com-
mittee approved a military 
pay raise of nearly a billion 
dollars-more than twice the 
amount President Johnson 
proposed. 

The measure would give the 
biggest boosts to enlisted men, 
and would provide a special 
bonus for combat troops in 
Viet Nam. 

SOLON FAVORS 
SAILOR All) 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - 
Chairman L. Mandel Rivers 
of the House armed servicos 
committee said today Navy 
enlisted men who are held 
Past their discharge dates 
ought to receive premium pay. 
no South Carolina Demo. 

crt mude the suggeitics Is a 
letter to Defense Secretary 
Robert S. Me-Namara. Rivers 
said he was disturbed at Mc-
Namara's plan to extend some 
Navy enlistments and ocar 
toWn. 

Rivers said this would be 
discriminatory, sine, there Is 
no plan to seek authority for 
extension of Army and Air 
Form tours. The Navy has 
th. authority tsr a"iiieu 
under permanent law. 

Truck Strikes 

Teamster Picket 

A Teamsters Union picket 
was unhurt Thursday evening  
whe, struck by $ touch while 
walking the picket Ha. at 
Blythe Motor Uses, Inc. He 
was Identified as seat  Brown, 
45, of 2209 Magnum Avenue. 

Witnesses said the aesident 
occurred! when Brows Mopped 
in front of a pick-up truck 
drives by Jack C. Hendrick., 
* a driver for 117th.. 

Brown was susatood at 
Seminole *e.otW Lephal 
and released No charges were 
fill' 

£ 	--- 	 —v 

WEATHER: Thursday 89-73; weekend: High 88-92, low 72.79, some rain. 
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Hiroshima . 	-• 	

• 	

•. Lincoln Path 

Pays Tribute '. 	- 	
- Followed By 

To A-Victims .•. 	• 	,... 
LBJ Today 

' 	. • 

HIROSHIMA, Japan (UPI) -- Bullethis 

—A hush settled over this DOi - : - WASHINGTON (LIPfl—' 

mally 	bustling 	city 	at 	8:15 ' 	 - 
. Presid  nt Johnson went  to  

am, today, 20 years to the - 
Capitol 	Hill 	today 	for a 

minute after it was devastated - - 
historic 	signing 	of 	the 

by the first atomic bomb ever - 
li. voting rights bill and Me- 

usedincombst. used . elee.d plan to start *a. 
Traffic 	stopped 	in 	the  forcing 	It 	Saturday. 	The 

streets 	and 	normal 	activity ,' 	.1 
- president said he has di. 

came to a standstill as Hiro 
shima's 300,000 people otserv. 

• ' 

• 

.. 	. 

- 	 - 

• 
recited the Justice Depart- 

ed 	a 	minute 	of 	silence 	In - 	 " 	 .. 	,, 	.-.- 	- 	 .. 
meat to file a lawsuit chat. 

memory of the 76,000 victims ' 	
-- lengiag the cesitituthesal. 

of the atomic blast. - 	 - -. 	 . . fly of the state pelt tax In 
More 	than 30,000 	persons Mississippi Saturday. 

gathered before the 	curved, - . 	. 
fiantetopped 	memorial 	in 	a  WASHINGTON (UPI)—Prer 
downtown park that marks the lclent Johnson today retraces 
center of the disaster zone. the steps of Abraham Lincoln 

Mayor Shinto Hamel, CP on a mission of emancipation. 
pealing for peach on earth, Op' One hundred and (our years 
coed a memorial vault and ago to the day, Lincoln travel- 
placed in it a book listing the ed the mile and aquarterfrom 
names of 489 bomb victims BOYS RANCH, sponsored by the Florida Sheriffs Association, will ben- the White House to the Capitol 
identified within the past year. efit from a "fishathon" on Sept. 6 at Lake Varren, Shirley, Teresa and t 	sign a bill treeing Negro 

The list includes 89 who died Linda Warren display 40 bream taken from the lake in 1½ hours. From slaves who were being used to 
during the year from after. the left: Sheriff's Deputy Fred Kelly, Shirley, Teresa, Linda and .1, V. aid the Southern rebellion. 
effects of lethal radiation two Warren. Today, Johnson was to make 
decades ago. the same trip to sigi, in the 

same room and at th. same 

Council, Police In 'Donnybrook' table, legislation aimed at as. 
suriag the right to vote to the 
descendants of the slaves Un. 

By Donna Estee minded the name of the faml.Deaton stated that hit would sponsible should an accident coin treed. 

A "donnybrook" developed ly involved and the date  and  have the complainant, as well I occur and further it is bli un- The President, accompanied 

at a regular meeting of the time nf the reported telephone 
call and accident. 

as the vital information, avail- 
able at the next council meet- 

department takes apotenrso., 
department takes a person to 

by his cabinet, planned to ar 
nyc at the Capitol at now, 

Longwood City Council Thurs. They further stated that as ing. 	 • 	 • a hospital the city can be held meet ecagruslosal leaders In 
day evening when Councilman sietanee had never been denied1  Council Chainnan 'Carl $..om. liable for 9j,  hospaI bill. 

the 
lb. Speaker'. office and pee 
essi 	Gnat Astunds. p. John Denton reported a 20- 

	

anyone wlo calle4L.he 	fl.,e 

	

that 	their 
uder 	paint-4 	•m,'ho.'svt', 
that If optics tars m*-emir- 

Wb*wany psn.us s 
near capacity ant line, jeered JobaIinIU Is speak to the 

month-old child In the  city had department, 	anti 
procedure in such or emser- I gency 	rune outido the city the remark they were rapped sallon by rdlo and television. 

lost a finger recently and the 
gency is to call an ambulance. limits  the city would be re. to order by the  chairman, discussing 	the bill 	and 	the 

it heidi for greatet promise police department allegedly re 
fused the family emergency 
assistance. 

that the Deaton explained M0031 Rocket Passes Key Test 
new equalMy. 

Alter the 1$-minute address, 
the Chief Iucidlvi, flanked 

new in the city, is re- lawmakers of both parties, by lawm_______ 
ported to have called the Pe- HUNTSVILLE, All. (UP!)— stone 	in 	the 	super 	rocket's ported that everything worked 

was to proceed to the ornate 
"President's room," Just off 

lice department to have 
child taken to a hospital and The giant  Saturn-5  rocket that development, as planned. 

The monstrous space ma- 
the Senate chamber. 

was informed that city vehi- America needs to hurl a 43. 
ton moonship to the edge Of 

"it 	was 	a perfect firing," 
saidi,,t'ket. 	chief 	Werhnvr chine most powerful in the 

Itere, in the light of the 
massive gold-plated chandelier 

des 	cannot 	leave 	the 	city space has proved for the first von Braun. "It was another of world, was a near duplicate of which has 	Illuminated 	Can. 
limits, time that Its awesome power the small steps that make up later flight models but will be st.ssitino Bumidi's cherub - 
fly, being new In the area, was plant can run long enough to the big leap to the moon." used for ground tests only. It framed murals for nearly a 
unable to obtain medical at- do the Job. The 	133foot 	rocket, 	filled W55 held to the ground by century, 	Johnson 	signs 	the 
tention for the youngster for The 	live-engine 	SaturnS with 	337,000 gallons of kero• giant steel arms in a massive Voting Rights Act of 2965. 
more than two hours. "If Im- first stage generated 74.mil* sene and liquid oxygen, burst concrete test stand. Lincoln worked In the same 
mediate action had been ta- lion pounds of thrust for a is. 

he 	pointed 	out, 	the 
child's finger probably would 

cord zvs minutes in a ground 
test that passed a key mile. ________________ 

arsago and,
ken," 

flame that turned cascades ol 

into 	life 	with 	a 	spectacular 

 
flash of white and then yellow  Policeman Slain, 

Jbsico, 	d his cabinet 
Eroumad"hatim'"95 Johnson also 

have been saved," cooling 	water into clouds of bad millions of persons, in the 
"What is the correct proced. 

St. Pete, Ponders steam. qrothers Sought United 	States 	and 	abroad, 
uie  for persons in town to fol. Its five engines, gulpIng 15 watching over his shoulder via 

He further stated the tam- 
low to declare an emergency," Infant's Claim 

tons of fuel a second, created 
a roar that sounded like a pro- 

GARY, 2nd. (UP!) - A mas- 
sive search centered in this 

television. 
The bill Lincoln signed was  

he demanded, longed 	thunderclap 	and 	rat. Indiana steel city today 	for little moss than a gesture. On 
Chief 	of 	Police 	and 	Mrs. ST. PETERSBURG (UP!) tied 	office 	windows 	several two 	brother, 	sought 	in 	the Aug. 5, 1861, the government 

Claude Layo dented that such 
- The St.. Petersburg City miles 	away. 	An observation slaying of a veteran Chicago of the United States was in no 

a call had been received by Council today studied a dam- bunker 	one-half 	mile 	away police officer. positioa to enforce an emanci 
th. police department and do. 

s,. claim filed 	against the age  under the rolling vi. Authorities in Illinois. WI,' patios law. Only two weeks 

city by the parents of an in. 
c' 

bratlons and the metal panels consin. 	Michigan 	mind 	Iowa earlier, its armies had been 

Murdered Coeds' fast burned In on incubator 
on a nearby but waved as were also on the lookout for roqt.d at Mt Bull Run, and 

they were made of the 	two 	men. 	The 	Federal Washington was trembling it 
of a local hospital. cloth. Bureau of lnvestigailon enter- rumors of 	ConfedorMs 	ad' 

Clothing Found The  claim, filed by the Ufl Thick black smoke billowed ed  the  case Thursday. 
identIfied 	parent., 	said 	the hundreds of f..t into the sky Chicago police said Richard Tbs 	measure 	today 	was 

AUSTIN, Tex. (UPl)—.Polios baby suffered permanent dis- over the 	northern 	Alabama Black, 10, and his brother. Ho- something else again. Backed 
concentrated today on a search figurenmsnt of one toot  depig. hills 	at 	the 	Marshall Space lIce, ii, were believed hiding by the resources of the strong' 
for two men they think dump. mentatlon of the skin on the Flight Center and a tongu. in Gary. eat satlissi government 
ed into a Goodwill Industries lower legs and burn, over Its of fire bounced off a flame de. They were last seen in Gary America has ever known, the 
collection 	box 	a number of body. flector and darted 	500 	f..t by a cousin of the two men voting 	Rights 	Act 	of 	1165 
Items which belonged to slain The incident was reported away from the rocket. who drove them there Wed. charted a course aimed at 
University 	of 	Texas to 	have 	occur.d at 	Mercy 

the 
On. . hundred seconds after aesday night. 

day, Sgt. Char. Earlier that 
alladeatias, 	without 	furtbsr 

bar Susan Rigsby and Shirley Ann Hospital when 	child was ignition, engineers sent sign- delay, the king-Minding 	- 
Stark. three days old. als that moved four of the en. lea 	Eichorst, 	43, 	was 	shot ness Negroes have had to face 

It has been one week since A physician who had treat. gines back and forth in a rapid down while searching 	,' of on their way to the  ballot box. 
the neatly nude bodies of the ed the baby's burns said the motion to test the effects of two holdup men at a north- 
Dallas beauties were found In child 	may 	not 	be able 	to quick steering maneuvering on 

Test omciais re 
Chi- west side supermarket in Chi. .Ia 	S 

a  we.deovered field, walk, the firing. cage. 	
- Tampa  Utilities 

Phot oris Fernmo FMIe For 	hotInUs •  Nit By StOrflii - - 
TA (UPI) - 

By Joseph L. Hyl., the clutches Of a female Pbottvis, cogsiderfaiii bw npuU- was 
— and electric service 

expected In be restored 
WASHINGTON (UPI)— 	lng Someth 	pretty ghastly Is go lion. U he knew what he was doing.  throughout the Tampa usa 

log on among the fireflies. But he doesn't. The lady Photuris has learned bow to today after  heb g aMPArW 
Naturalists for some time have been gossiping about mimic the 	"flash 	communicative responses" of female by one of the city's worst 

females of the firefly gesu Photoris. Pbotlaus. Lloyd caught her doing it repeatedly on Mu 	trip  thunder stir.. Thursday 

____ lteIr most awful suspicions have now been confirmed. in Virginia, Illinois and riorida. 
awbL The female Photurla Is a famine fatal, of the worst sort. That the Photuris female Is a cannibal had bees ob. 

Speh,sams fit leesi she.. 
It's not Just that she lures males Of a totally different served before. Try keeping a mixed group Of fireflies alive 

hIS and telephone COSPInieS 
genus, Photinus, from those who should have been their 
brides. Nor eves that she resorts to trickery of a particular' 

overnight in the same glas, Jar. 
"In the morning," Lloyd said, "one usually ftis na 5514 the rain sad wind storm 

ly sneaky sort. Photuris female and bits and pieces of all the rest." had onused electrical eurrent 
telephone service 1. be 

What makes hut behavior ghastly, instead of merely Like all scientific discoveries, this one raises mars 111100-sad 
brokin throughout *es$ at shabby, Is that she obeys dictates sat of the beast but of (ions than it answers. It's true what they said shout 
the city. 

the  stomach. She does ad love her victims. She eats them. female Photuris. 
A.e.g 	the 	hasdiel 	bit Ths truth about female Photuris was exposed today Is a But whit about the male Photunis, with whom alens of 

science magaaias by Jima. S. Uepd, of Coeasli University, all lbo fl,.flies she eeuti to maIm? Does he got ee&a14  bsild4ngs vu lb. I,Ie 

who esught her. In Sapasti delict., chewing as a male too? Is lime. Photuris "predaosees before she has anted?" 111114111110414 Cbvpeh whisk was 
Look, Lloyd. The answer to that last questim Is ebvisus Mpssk by Ugktalag sad Its 

Of .uur01  as male Photlaus weuld let klaseU get into eves to a layman. It has I. be MoIss Sspplsd. 
I 
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 -!-- 	Rev. McCall Is 

Rev. Grover Sewell ______ 	

, At 
I %I.aL 	... 	I. 

Book Revlei 

Presented For 
SSp(nitid 	..LL. ?1 	

• 	 - 

The uniform for tim fashion- 	- 	 • •.e.• 	• 	. 	 By Matyas Ills, 	shower was Mrs. Hazel Wag. by Long, Mrs. Beverly Gerard, Mrs. Carl Viny and Mrs. 11. 

able keeper of the night watch 	• 	' 	 .,' 	 j 	Mrs. B. E. (Carol) Huston. net. 	 Mrs. Lena Ages, Mrs. Patsy sic 	Boettcher, 	Miss 	Unleys 

will 	be 	the 	Jewelled, 	floor 	' 	 • 	 - ''.' 	 ". 	honored Miss Sandra Unley, 	Other guests were Mrs. EmI.JAgee, 	Mrs. 	Mary 	Kzenzer, grandmother. 

length evening dreu. Evening 	 - 	 ' 	••; i 	•. 	 daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. Carl 	-- 	- 	 .- 	 The serving table was cover. 
- - 	. 	-- 	. 	 .,. 	 .. • .--.. 	. 	, 	ii.v 	t 	ovprioe& 	Drive 	in 	 mA Ii. • ..hlt. Ihia,t 	,lnh 	4Eh 

C 

I- 

\ 	

TUUIN 'amp 
ly Maryau Mile. Watr 	 Rev. ft. P. McCall, pastor 

of 	4otthilde RoPIM Church, 

____ 	 returasd last weekend after 
I d.it watch telirlilis n.ulntbehar4indhahiie* spngawettheBapt 

.neit.bSwwhe.4UMl.I that God would finally bring 	 CaS, "shady 
psa. SN jekuleld, and Jodim.nt eb any 	iøn•or In. 

ffl 	 Grove," Is Center Hill where 
mIss thai. hsSss ii ha rightesNIsal u a foundation be served as a counselor and 
N* $Viiildi Ui in relax sties on which to build, 	hid charge of church services. 
I ills 115W in I miSt hiP 	AmoS PoLUtsd Out tO IsrUi 	Mrs. 	Carol 	Love 	of lb. 
baisid way. TIS MMPIIII WIP  that abs should have dons church also uslzted 

iseas t. ha leap 	much better than som. of her icier at the camp for which 
piSssb lbs pet, has4 Sent, sad p4bos because she had the there was a total enrollment 
Wi lbs WI. 	 advantage of knowing more 

$svsusl days ala lbs PS'S' about nlibteousneic. The P10' 	Young peep1. from North. 
rats that wa. en when I 411 p1. were admonished for living aide attending were lus Wood, 
this 	a Isaresas plC. 05117 	for 	animal 	pheuuru. Elsios 	QIU,y, Susan Crain, 
WI in lbs SINeS ft vu as They W$5 5110 P1SS$id With Debbie Pugh, JusnIs Hors, 
ad&.aIer NIPS The Mliii themselves and quit. utisflsd Sammy Thompeon, Steve Hall. 
wIN IIIUIPPII with uSda of that they wire the best tO be suer, 	Paul Duncan, Jim my 
4MN IN? SM 	S' 	I'$tS 	found, There wu sraft greed, Duncan, Mark Cram 	and Re. 
put out With sash other about and 	economic 	InJustice 	all bert Jolosi. 
IOM.IMIIL 11 fict, each seem 	around yet the leader, of Is. 	Rev. McCall will be In Pen. 
Sd latent N p(.iU1thS tbi rul turned lhdt eVil trOD the ucola the third week In Aug. 
ether 	kits 	155151 	daylight truth. ASWI sI ft would be ust o 1usd a rivIah at Gail.. 
am. A fight Vii PS fl.ni axpssivs to do ath1ng about Church and In Alabama the 
that isly lbs stran$.MiI 05 UI 	 fourth week I. assist at a 
fiction let them Ue 	 Am.. warned that the Judg. youth camp, 

DeeP water is trlgbtenlu must ci God was Inevitable un• 	I 	his absence on Aug. 22, 
to 	uy 05 us. The undarwi 	Is.. tb.y turned Irons unright 	guest minister will be Rev. 3. 
tar show that ass can 155 eouaneu. Amoe was denoune. C. Roberts, associated pastor 
at WesU Wachi Sprigs lit. Sd 	a trouble maker when of Qrludo $0pfL 	Temple. 
the spsetatoi view swimmers Ill he wanted to do was to 

dawn over one hundred awaken his people as to the 

providlag oapges. 	 eu they repented. 
feet with enly a .msfl sir tubs Judgment that would t.0 us. Oviedo 

	Baptist 
'fbi figurative "deep water" 	11ev 	markably 	such 	a 

we find ourselves In today 	jag• applies in our day. Women Meet 
should make us "stop, hock, It we close our ayes to lbs de. 
andllsten"snsliw.arsaot cay of the moral fibre In our 

social. business, economic, and 	B, Ruth Davidson 
Amos saw that Israel was In even religious life we have 	The Kingdom Seekers Class 

'diep water' 	during the day Utile right to cry out at judg. of the First Baptist Church 
he which he lived. 'fbi appear. mint, "Why does God allow Sunday School mst Monday 
sacee el things were good. The thIs to hai'imn?" 	 the 	quarterly 	business 
land wa, apparently prosper. 	We nod to turn again 10 the meeting and covered dish sup ens seosemleally, stable poll,  book if Amos and read h per. 
tisafly, and mucus religiously, carefully, pray.rfuhl, and re 	A committee was appointed Amos saw through th. false levantly. It has great mess' 
fronts that evidently decslved age for us today which Ii the 	elect officers for th. new 

most ethers. Ames r.cogids.d need at 	iiouasa 	church year. 

Øhat thee, was little rIghteous- our fives. 	 Thee. attending were Mrs. 
DouglasA,1e, Mrs Cl.. Loin. 

G..p.I $ngf.s1 
SIat.d Sunday 

hart, Mrs Pearl Tdford, Mrs. 
illaibeth B.ssSq, Mrs Grace 
Danish, Mrs. Grace Hardy, 
Mrs. Franc.. Cartiady., Mrs. 
Ruth Cook, Mrs. U.. King 
and Mrs. Rheanor Morgan. 

Tb. Women's Missionary $0. 
clsty met Tuesday *ornlng at 
the church for a fellowship 
end monthly humus mist. 
ni. Tb... attending this 

,iswthg were Mrs. On ci Dan. 
liii, Mrs. A. TaIlforjIis, C. 
Hold.r, Mr.. is. Ward, Mrs. 
Robert Ward, Mn. Ruth Met. 
ealf Mrs. 1. FIsts, Mr.C. 
Thompson, Mrs. Dough.. lack. 
son, $r., Mrs. Grace Msrdy, 
Urn, Douglas Arts, Mrs. Ruth 
Irown, Mrs. Ciso Loinhart, 
Mr.. F. lsrni!sn and Mrs. 

h.a.o, Morgan. 

Minister To 
Attend World 

Conference 
Per th. next three weeks, 

Re,. Arthur A. Freehuch, mm. 
titer of the Ilsitland Ithi. 
Presbyt.nlu Church, arid 
president .1 Tb. Cftad.h .1 
Faith sod Freedom, wtfl be 
in C.n.n $0KNTIIrid, As an 
official dilegate he wifi at. 
tend lb. lIath Plsne,y Con. 
roes aS the International 
Council .1 ChristIan Church... 
Immediately followIng lb. 
meeting he will attend a World 
Mission Conference oeb.4u3.d 
Is Geneva. 

H. also ha. mad. arrange. 
Went. through Cegpeums. 
U Gurn.y, and the Stat. 
paitment, to attend the World 
blurts. mint Cenfe,ene. 

Wet Texans OK 

New City Hall 
RDIN$tJRG, TeL (UPI)-

Ed. for $ new city muai.lp.l 
building aro I. be lit szt 
month and dIp fathers said 
the plaoe can't be haUl fast 

During thair regular mist. 
ing this wrehi, beiy iaI 
soaked the p..ssnt bufldias. 
Much-of -lt-drtpp.4- tkronjh 
thi roof, leaving puddle. on 
the SI..,, tables chain and 
commtssI.enrs 

Tb, commission took tim. 
porary refuge is a Iscal-and 

Rumasge 0.1. 
The ipiecopsi aurch,..n 

of ta.gwe.d'. Chalet Ipl.,ep- 
ii 	urcb vii sp-s. a rm 
mas sin $P3P Lag. 14, 
it lb. push beaus Coureb 
street. sale hear. ku. bee. 
Mlfresia. on. pet$4p. us 
*dd itw. 	usia 

Is uuI ak'Wut Mon. 
VWlida Is.ausi Is pr"i 
ed lbs sig.ias.t 

fabrics spell iuxury, wits a . . 	 I.. • 	 - ----- 	 - 	- 
king's ransom In lb. cutting 	. 	 . -' 	

- 	 Bear Lake, Friday evening, 	 ---- 
l as:.. 

of velvets, chenile textured 	
S 	

Miss Unlay will be marrIed 	 0 	 whIte and pink flowers. lbs 

laces, caviar beading (new 	

S: 	 ' 	to Billy .Ioe Age., son of Mr. 	 arrangement wu centered by 
andMrs.W.MAgeeofFor. 	 . 	 amlnlaturebrideandgroom. 
est City, In the Casselberry - 

rooms and en route to stores 	 ' - 	 - 	

July 30, at a bridal shower. 	
a centerpiece arrangement of 

term for jet beads), wrap 
print silks, heavy satins and 	

Methodist Church, Friday, 	
• 	 The cake was topped with pink 

a glittering array of metallic.. 	
August 13, at 1:00 p. us. 	

wedding bells. Coffee, punch 

Flat bruadtafl and fluffy fen 	 - 	 . 	

. 	The gift table was decorat. 	 ; 	
and sherbet were also served. 

ed with a white umbrella and 	 • 	 The guests enjoyed such 

	

- 	 games as a vegetable fruit trim will give th. feathers a 	 S 
-- 	 pink streamers, where Miss 	, 

nun for the money. 	 - 	 Uzsley found many delightful 	 • r game won by Mrs. Patsy 

hosiery Industry has stepped 	 S 	

: 	Assisting Mrs. Huston at the 	 - • - 	 Ag... Matching occupations With more leg showing, the 	
5 	

5 

in to bridge the gap with pat. 	 • 	 . 	 . 
-- 	pictures was won by Mrs. Get. 

stockings for the coming sea 	 Medical News 	 S 	
-. 	aid. 

Wrued, textured and jewelled 

son 	 " 	 A medical book for the fain. 
117 lIbrary has Just been plac. 	

Mrs. Crocker 
Patterns range from the re- 

ed on sale after years of prep. fined looking lace and ribbed 
aration by 30 medIcal author. 	 Coffee Hostess 

effects to bolder patlsey mot 
ities and editor, Donald U. Ifs and eye catching of art. 
cooley. 	 In Lake Mary There are floral motifs too 

Entitled Family Medical with whole bouquets woven in' 
Guide, it helps lay readers to 	

SANDRA UNLEY, right, bride-elect of 

understand disease and 	4 	Billy Joe Agee, was honor guest of bridal show. 	Mrs. A. B. Crocker was ho.. to hosiery. Ankle ornamenta' 
lion on otherwise sedate 

ical care. The book consists of 	er recently given by Mrs. Carol Huston, heft, 	tess for a "come-as-you are" 
stockings, Include black vel- 
vet appliques, rhinestone bars 	LILLIAN CORDEN, Lake Mary, veteran hair. 23 chapters and runs more 	at her home, 8522 Bonnie Drive, Bear Lake. 	morning coffee social sponsor. 

and small clusters of rhln 	dresser and cosmetologist for better than 40 than soo pages. 	 _____________________________________________ ed by the U.P.W. of the 
Corn- 

stones with pearl centers, 	ears, turns the calender back and colfs Louis. 	Many of the medical author' 	
munity Presbyterian Church 

The Jewelled riumbers az's rligglnbotham's tresses with old fashioned curl- ities are distinguished educat- Cost Of Raising A Child? if Lake Mary held recently at 
her home overlooking Laks 

designed for dressy occasions 	Ing Irons Into the fashionable marcel wave of 	ore In some of the country's 
of course. By contrast, for the 	era. (See Candid Chatter) 	 finest medical schools-Mis. 	

Mary. 
Refreshments of sweet rolls, 

country, sports and campus, 	 nesota, Pennsylvania, George 18 Years Averages $24,000 doughnuts, juice and coffes 
there are heavier looking pat- Tb. remedy is, however, at IS and over in this country. Washington, Ha r v a id, and 

terns with crochet, herring- hand If we add to each shop- This figures out 1,0177 women others of comparable stature. 	Children in this generation Transportation . .. 	
were served by the hostess. 

,530 Guests attending were TIer. 
bone and boundstooth, as weU ping list a top.pniorlty Item, to 1,000 men. 	 Medical terms are explain' are growing bigger than In Medical Cat-s .... ., 1,675 once ZImmerman, Lena Bilk, 
as deep ribbed effects. 

have one advantage-we live text. Each contributor dl.. generations past-and so are Personal Care ........ 	810 Isabelle Thompson, Anna 
Plunging n e c k 11 a e 	Check first with the full .th, but the fair sex does ed-In illustrations as well as 

backlinsi made their debut, length mirror. This self Pte. longer-about three years au cusres his subject 	U he th. costs of raising them. 	Recreation ........... 	Turning, Betty Freeman, Fern 

but thu latest craze Is the view Is not a question ci yea- told. 	
were speaking across his desk Estimates of what a family Education (not college) 	235 Benedict, Ruby Linden, Laura 

plunging sidelines. A Holly. Ity, but of self survival. 	Actually, more boy babies . . , with all the tim. in the would have to pay at today's An Individual family's out. COn and Shirley Smith. 

wood designer showed his 	 than girl babies ar. born each world to give counsel and to prices to bring up a child from lay Is likely to vary by total AlSO Mildred Sandusky, Lois 

newest creation recently, PRE'I'rY IS AS PRZ'I'I'Y year, but the female of lb. dispel xniscocceptiocs." 	birth to Is range widely, of and also by Item. Some if Pugh, Lenona Green, Ma. 

ure" dress, exposing flesh DOES-Good manners are an species survives better for 	
course, depending on family these expenditures over is zim HopkIns, Mildred Donald. 

Two women, one aged 23 and Income, the number of chit' years undoubtedly could be son, Elizabeth Williams, UI. known as the "double expos. 
reasons riot completely under. th. other 26, fill seriously Ill dress, spending habits, unanti' pated, more or less, according fian Goodwin, Margin Jack. 

from armpit to waistline, me essential requisite for good 
uncovered shoulder will be grooming, and whatever the What bugs today's Uttl. not long ago with symptoms clpated financial demands, and to the needs and financial re- 	Nan Bail Stevens, Cao, 

seen after five and also peek' occasion, continue to be sop. woman-with the above 	, that included excessive thirst, where the family lives, 	sources of a family. 	Stevom and Ruby Sjoblom, 

a.boo cutouts under ths bos. (standard operating 	ures against us-h what 	weakness, lethargy and eon- 	81111, It'. possible to get a However, in other Instances, Isabehle Roman, Julie Scott, 

om. 	 ure). 	 we really going to do for 	stipation. 	 pretty reliable Idea of what such as personal care for 	Bessle Beebe, Martha Riley, 

The newest accessory trend Recently the subject ot a temporary 
mates in a few Both had to he hospitalized Mom and Dad would hay, to cuts and the like, a good many aitd her two daughters, Em. 

in costume jewelry Is the "lfl' hostess gift came up. No mat. years? 	
and then treated for consider. livid In 15 years, before John families would find that ex ma Bashara, Virginia Andes'. 

ptn"-a tummy trinket as en- ter how short or casual the 	ms "the pta" promises able lengths of time. One p or Sally go to college, accord' expenditures won't squ son Ubby Smathsrs, Rose. 

pensive as the wearer can visit, when your hostess gives us new beauty and charm tient was still in treatment a lug to the Institute of Life bn into the $510 total. 	mary Gneen Laurette WI. 

stand, to cover th. bare navel of herself to Insure you of with youth and the old S. A. year after after the onset of surance. 	 By the same token, 	Hams and LuVera Harrison, 

	

cutout fashions. What meals and lodging, an men. restored for years to come. 	her Illness. 	
About 20 years ago, Dr. mated 15year outlay for chairman of the coSues, which 

pensive arid imaginative gift You guys better get on lb. In each case, according 	Louis I. Dublin, wldely.knowu* transportation may be reduc' a-re held once each month. 

So whatever the choice, the Is the order ci th. day. The double and make hay while 
physicians affiliated with lb. authority on man and money, Ible, If only because of the 

Idea for fall is what the lash' gut 	and thoughtfulness 	the sun shines. Medical sd- Alfred Einstein School of Med. and a former consultant to the simply mathematical ap- CORN CELERY DIItSSING 

ion experts term the "total appreciated mere than the ac• ence hans't promised you a icina In New York City, the Institute, 
estimated that for a prosch of dividing a total by 	By Mrs. Gus Stewart 

Iook"-wlth every Item of ap tual gm 	 thlngi 	 ilmost certain 
cause of the famIly with an average In. the number of persons In the cups loft bread crumbs 

pant on usilady supposed to 	you" and "I'm son. 	 distress wan an outdst. 	
come of $3,000, It would cost family. The same thing ap 3 cups 4lce celery and os4ef 

create harmony Instead 	ry" are two phrases stoat be. 	 biotic. 	
approximately three times plies to expendlturds for heus. leaves 

looking slung together, 	coming to all ages, whatever W.W. Club 	Several such cases have 	
that much to raise a youngster ing. 	 • 	1 ClIp weIl-drathod corn (can 	- 
from infancy to ill 	 1* the other hand, the cost stid) 

th. occasion. For services 	 curr.d within lb. past year Today's family, now with of feeding a youngster for 11 	tsp. pepper 

	

SPEAKING OF WOKS-Our rendertd and money spent, a Announces Plans and half. Th. doctors warn average Income of about $6,' years could run as high as 	tsp. Celery salt 

looks shape our 1ff. In that written "thank you" note Is 	 that drugs that have be.us In 	may spend about 524,4000 $10,000, according to some au. 	thsps. melted butter 

they determine bow we feel always In gSM taste, Many For Din 	
the medicine cabinet for some to bring up on. child, on tha thonitles. Medical expense., ' CUP fInely chopped onion 

about ourselves. When getting public servants ira rewarded 	ncr 	Urn. be checked out before ii'.. basis of consumer expendi- too, may outstrip current cal' lit tsP. salt 

ready for a party we wouldn't with "Ups"-others receive 
dueam of setting forth without nothing except sometimes ad. Board members of the San- Two popular notions 	. lures reported by the Bureau mites, especIally If a young. I tsp, poultry seasoning 

the ritual of preparation - 	riticis. 	 ford Welcome Wagon Chub cerntusg weight omtrol - that of Labor StatIstics. 	ster suffers more than the us. Brown onion In butter. Corn. 

bath, fresh clothing, nails, 	any kindness or service met recently at the Tangerine calories don't count, that with While this amount applies to ual share of sniffles, childhood bin. ingredient,, using csdy 

makeup, Jewels-and we sail extended you by your lehlow Drive horns of Mrs. Russell the right kind of diet you 	a family with two children ailments and minor tooth di- enough cold water to moistea 

off in a cloud of perfume 10 man out of the goodness ci his Wolff. 	 eat all you want and not gain who live in a city on suburb, cay. 	 thoroughly. Use with favorlt 

share the spontaneous JoY ° heart, you'll never go wrong Plans were finalized for the an ounce-are pure hogwaab, actual expenditures, for any At any rate, the statistical roast or baked chicken. 

an evening, 	 with a simple "thank you." 	husband and wilt dinner Au. states a Harvard nutritionist. one family can vary In either estimates are arithmetical as. 

Nothing has changed our 	 gust 13 at tht Wolff home at To lose weight, uys Dr. direction. If a family's Income cnages that probably won't LIGHT. SUBJECT 

basic personality, so what MEMO TO MR. V. PROM 6 p.m. All members and bus. .lana Mayer, lb. caloric Intake today I. well below $6,000.- account for th. highs and lows NEW YORK (UPI)Hers'i 

makes the difference? Simply PERSNICKETY PEN.PAL - bands are Invited 
and are must be less than the amount and thIs 15 Often the case- of private habit. Furthermore, an IllumInatIng Item. 

this-when we look oui*' best MEN-k's a bachelor's field are asked to call Mrs. Wolff of calories expended by exer their cost of raising a young. they are somewhat Incom- The lamp of lb. future prob. 

we are confident and we ban day-that's what the U. 8. Ii? or Mrs. Lou Roberts for coin. else. No other formula works. ster is undoubtedly less than pluto, as far as a total budget ably will be cordless, use • 

die ourselves well. lbS 	According to an insurance p1st. details. 	 And calory burning exercise $24,000, perhaps closer to half ii concerned. The cost of be. long.lifa rechargeable battery 

sponse and compliments 	company survey, there are 4,- Mrs. Roberta reported that 	an Important part 	lb. that amount. 	 lug born, for example, Is not for power, and has, a built-is 

formula. 	
However, an ilycar outlay included, and this expenses to. dimmer switch so the user cass 

others increases the sell as- IN,IN - yes four million - the recent rummage sale to 	 could go as high as $59,000 for day could commonly mean a dial the exact amount of highs 
suz'ance. 	 more women than men aged aid welfare projects was high- Underweight at birth in like,  a four-member city or sub. $600 or $700 bill, 	 desired. Tb. Lamp and Shade 

On the other hand, In the 
round of a homemaker's day, 	

17 successful and members iy to produce psychological urban family with an annual T h e r e undoubtedly a r. Institute of America says so. 
voted to sponsor an annual Impairment In children at income of $15,000 or more, 	many ways a family can cut _______________________ 

Its easy to slip Into a door- Longwoocl 	sal. as one of their charity ages I to 7, reports a team of Getting down to gold tacks, costs over the years and F.- 
mat philosophy: "Oh what 
does It matter how I look?" 	

projects. 	 JOhns HOPkins researchers, 	just what are the separate duce their total outlay for 

u your mirror Imags re 	Personczls 	A silent auction will be held Gerald Weiner, Ph.D., and Items In this average, $24,000 each child. Nevertheless, 

at the nut regular meeting, associates studied two gruops bill? Using the typical city or when Mom and Dad buy a 
flects an untended face and 
unkempt hair, you are likely Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Baum- September 21, at 10 am, at O children, 442 of whom had suburban family as an thus' home to provide more living 	CONDITIONUIG 
to see yourslef as a druidgs holser of the Longwood PIt Jim Spencers Restaurant. 	been pmatures with birth ratios agaIn, this Is on ap- space and comfort for them- 

and nonetity, rather than a Barbecue, L on W 004, left 	 weights under Sit lbs. and 415 proximate breakdown of the selves and the children, when 

complete person w ho h a s Thursday morning for Indiana ______________________ who wet. born at term with statistics: 	 they buy a larger automobile, 	SHAMPOO 
birth weights over lYe lbs. Tp. 54 	 l$.Year more appliances, food, cloth. 

VOLUNTARILY cbose to fill to accompany horn. their Forest City 	The underweight group show. Expenditure 	Cast Lag and even toys, for that 	mm PROTEIN 
an Indispensable-and In fact grandson, Mike, who has been 	 ed Impairment in such factors Food .................$4,480  matter, their expenses are 
enviabii-PosItlOb. 	 spending the summer with 

Certainly It matters bow we them. In their abeenc., Mrs. 	Personals 	as motor function, perception, HousIng ...,, ........7,470  bound to Increase dram.tical' 	 fre 
look. U we show no respect Edna Green will be Is charge 	

speech, and lQ. Extent of im- clothing .............. 2,730 ly in the chUd.rcaring years. 

for ourselves, bow do we hope of the busineu. 	 I Marysnn MIles 	patrm.nt rose as recorded 	 -- 	 -- 	OGILVIE 
to gain lb. respect of others? 	__________ 	Louis J. Stubbs, 1$ Willow birth weight decreased. 

Housewlferi is ademudiog HUSBANDS AND 	 Avenue. has returned to his 
and complicated job don, for LONGEVITY 	 home from 

Florida Sanitarium Silver should be washed as 

_ 	 __ 	

l 

rewards that cannot be ::=. NEW YORK (UPI) - Hay. and Hospital, Us is 	Soon U possible after a meal. 
Never heave It unwashed over 

There Ia no public yardstIck 54 	a spous. around th. house ing nIcely ha a recent heart 
good performance - no pay may help a woman live longsr, attack. 	 _________________ 	y ,i,pj QUMJI'V 

check, no statue In thu park 
and no commendation 	

reports the InstItute .1 LIfe 
Insurance. 

the governor tot a dusttne An acturisi study, among I 	Cpes 	WES SAYS: 

establishment. mOr.thsaamilii0uwivU5nd 	Ciii. Ciii. 	WHY PAY 	REDUCED TO CLEAR! 
shoppins center hoping_tu. widows, indicates a 

woman's 

________ 	

Hf. 1pt*1yit*1tfl1fk!tlZ --------- ------- -- MQI1.LISS -_______________________________________ 

we heow, "looking fibs this," bettsr when be, husband also 
the aornin8 is o to 	IS uldsg. Wamen Is the study 	n$shsid 	P. pei pay $55 lee a Is.. 	 OVER 100 PAIRS 	 -____ 

stait. we may not ran huts were wives and widows if 	 • 	
bicleed wesber tIeS esly 

anye, but the damage is AmerIcan railroad men. The 	PIIMANINT WAVI 	
515W pee e veil psiled sad 

	

__ 	

WOMIN'S GIRL'S SHOIS 	'. ' 

• 	doss. In shod It Is ow ow's Institute said their eaperlasce, 	iPiClM. 	At 	 alert.. 
see seebed, rIaeed, uI ssa 	 • fault-SM this does at put us n4oubte4ly, would hold tue 

_____________________ 	
-- tie w.sh. end she. Is a better rnssd. 	 for ether W*. 	

20!to o 	
iSM Is- in.. APIs. 

____ 	
ths wish. 

.aaanIA 5 	 ft - 

TOGETHER for a short while between summer vacation and opening of 
acisool irs Dean and i(.. lord Cannaugh of Forest Like Academy; 
daughter., Sandy (left) and Sherry, and twin ions, Glenn (left) and 
Richard who soon depart for Southern Missionary College In Tsnn.s. 
see. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Cavanaughs Back From School 

By Maryaaa MIII. 	icier. returning boos. they celebrate their 15th bIrthday 
lord Cananaugh, dean .1 WiN Joined by Mrs. Caven. this Saturday, spent the sum• 

th. boys dormitory at Forest augh'e panels, Mr. and Mrs. 	user working, Richard it the 

Lake Academy, and Mrs. Civ. hey, for a brief trip to Niag. at 	youth 	camp 	Is 	11gb 
Mask Sf1,, .1 Lake irant. Academy bindery and Guess 

anaugh and their two daugh. era Pails and short visit Mt. Springs. Tb. 	boys will ha 
tars, Sandy end Sherry, Ti. CaJs. 	 lesr1ng 	soon 	for 	Southern 
turned r.csntiy from an ed. 	Glenn 	and 	Richerd, 	the )ltulonaq College I. Ten. 
ucatlonah vacitlos. 	 Cavsnaugh'a twis sins who ussee. 

Dun and Mrs. Cavsuugb 
attended a ftv..wsek course 
at Andrews University, icr. Sanford Youth 
item 	Springs, 	MIeh,, 	where 
th.y studied school home ad. 
ministration, 	

' 	Pastor In N. C, d.nte, counseling service md 
many additional areu of sal. 	Thomas 1. Jammes, lI.year. 

While their parente were 
us in thur work here, 	old Sanford youth, has corn. 

attending 	school, 	glr',s p1.154 1 COurse 05 traIning at 
kept busy swimming, horse. the Church .50.4 of Prophe. 

- 

backing riding, and 	serving ey libi. College in Cleveland, 

pus. 	 lb. 11.14° 
as baby sitters on the earn. Tenn., and is now working "Ii 	

'I 

All was not work, though, 	Jaam.s is serving as pastor 
and the family. enjoyed bus of a shuneb In 1.14,111., N.C., 
tours and visited such places and r.cently vu voted one 
as Not,. Dams, St. Mary's of the 10 outstandIng 3POUfl5 	

THOMA8 JAMMES College, Michigan State Un. evangelists In the North Care. 
Iversity, Starr Commonwealth hlna conference, 
for Boys, and Albion Ihthe. 	He Is the son .1 Mr. and 
dist College. 	 Mn. Richard Jamme., of 	

Membership Th.y 	stopped 	In 	Battla e, Øo 	1291, Sanford and at. 
Creek, Mich., whue work of tended local schools. 

Adventist 	
Drive Outlined first 	started 	Oct. 	1, 	liii. 

High point of Interest 	
re Lay 	Readers 	To 	

A large group of woman, 
via 	th. 	X.11ogg breakfast member, .5 Seminole County 
food plant. 	

Lead Service At tended a luncheon sponsored 
Dsmocyati. Women's Club, at. 

On July 4 thsy attended a 
big picnic on the shore. of 	 by the West Vohusia Deocra. 
Lake 	Michigan 	and 	were Christ Episcopal 	tie Women'. Club at DeLsnd. 
thrilled p lb. firewe,ka 	. 	 Speaks, for the mietti was 
dtip1y 	Loton Harii 	if Spra Istee 	Mrs. 	Rita, Kanweil; stat. 

- 	Only as service win 	membership 	chairman, vhs 

School Of Music place this 
Sunday at Christ daseribed the details .5 $ 

Splseopal Church of Long. stit.wida 	membership drive 

To Be Conducted wood, Rev. Charles W St.' by the stat. organtsatiae, 
and contest being sponsored 

wart Jr., vicar, has sanevec. 	Attinding 	fro* 	Sanford 

In 	Longwood 	Morning Prayer and 8cr. Eugene Gilmartin, Mrs. June 
ed, 	 wets Mrs. Donald LiTtle, Mrs 

y 	ri 	onus will be conducted at $10 Sierputowski, 	Mr.. 	Zathi. 
Miss Brenda 	r.o, 	a. us. by the lay readers 05 	Mrs Marry Midas, 

music worker, will sonduet a  the church In lbs ab.,nca 	Mrs. Lawrence Iw.ffo,d, Mrs. 
School 	of 	Music 	

Monday town Icr lb. weekend. 	Pitt., Mrs. Gorden Iiedenleh, 

Fr. Stewart who will be out ° 	Thelma Isydsr, Mr.. Albert 
through Friday .1 sent week 
at the First lapUat Church of 	1tai $cblmmhsg, senior Mrs. Laring largess and Mn. 

lay reader, will hid 	w. V. Roberta, hesl president. 
Sessions are scheduled frets Yki while 	Bobeit 	Hamilton 	Mn. Michael C..t•, aim. will read the Psalms sad Lu 10 untIl 11:10 a. us. each day :: and William Creamer 

	bership chairman 05th. SemI. 
for Juniors arid from Yalo tin. 
UI a p. rn each day for adults. dcfiv,r the sermon 	

sol, club, announced that sew 

The Classes will be conduct. 	The regular ,eheüi. 	member. have keen a4454 
dforbendltofaayone$ath, s4eeaI$a.ps.snd$:$oa.. the roster 4uiing the peat 

church and community mt.,. will resume Sunday, Aug. IL 	, Jon.s, Mrs. Floyd Hunt, 
month. They Inslude Mr.. I 

sited In linproving their sight 	 Mrs. 	Robert 	Farrell, 	Mr. reading, intonsUss, and ass. 
oral knowledg, ci riadlag mu. WMS To Have 	V..., Mrs. 	1. 1. 
sic, Rev, Jack Piduay, 	

Schultz, Mrs. John Fitapetnieb, 
or, repasts. 	 Supper 	Meet 	 rrooerclt 

Mrs. John Piers., Mn. lens 

	

____ 	Fowler, Mrs. John Stankiw.. 

	

A 	.veisd dish supper for lea., Mrs. 	Robes illhblmer, Church School 	an wits members 54 the First Mi.. Peony Andersen and Non. Vacation Church Ichoel, at lapUst Church in $l.54 will 
lear Lake Methodist Church be bold in lbs assist hall 05 Thomas A. Spesr, 
will be held Monday through the church at 01$ p. on. nest 
Friday of neat week from v Tuesday, 	 Hosid TO Meet 
until I;30 p. us, sack day. 	Immediately after the sup. 	The ensontiss bostd 05 lbs 
Then, win be an adult elSIe as Ps?  lbs regular program meet. Nstivfty 	Parish 	Wimes's 

elssasfoilllagelugvinbsheldintbssa.e.OudldwlUm.etat$p.m. 
groups In lbs youth dipsit. lusty. The Seats in ha diwie U.d. 	in lbs seelal hall 05 
Weal. 	Mrs. 	Maurice l'tonsd Is 'Cs.Lsborw. Is Hams th. church. Csmmlttee shale. 
will be In charge. 	 )lIndsi," 	 mis are ungad Is be preset. 

pint ChurCh .1 lbs )4uar. sae 	in their local ares Al 
one, West Second It,..t and the present time, the quart.l 
Maple 4yenue, Sanford, will travels oomi 100,000 mile. i 
sf1,, a special service of gus. year in Its own bus. Memb.ri 
p.1 cong at 5i41 sm, Sunday as. veterans .1 extensIve Mt 
featuring the libel. Quartet verb t.IIlisIIn and nIle aM 
tTsape. 	 tbeirneesrdakave.ol4wId.Li 
The 	gseup 	•rlgluuat.4 	ii across the ,ountry. 

pears ago, asking appear. 	Making up the quartet an 
- 	 - lobs Mathews, be,Iton. usE 

Robt. N.wsom. managena tiNt liner i Lendon 	Purl. 

Wins 	Promotion 	Jimmy Taylor, piano. 
bassi Jim 	Harnihl, lead, ant 

flair appearance hsr. at 
ichect Shannon N.wsom., the Sunday School )our vii 

AWl, .1 Heavy Attack be In th. church's main audi 
Squadron 11, recendy 	eeIved loriurn. Rev, Paul Dickes, par 

ge 	advascom.st 	Is 	rating tOt. •xtOnds invitation to at 

whit, serving abeard lb. vix tend to th. general public. 
orrwtaL 
tJew.osse, a native of 

$5111. Fighting Fowl or,, Md., enlisted is D.cem. 
er 1902 and reported is. VAIl. 

$1 Ia January 1554. H. works Roost In Jail 
in lbs pswer pleats shop and 

- PU&1U,V(UPfl 
being a collateral 4i15 ippee. Eighty 	ooatars 	eonflscat. 
4.,, 	 tesn1dasacockflgbtla 

N.ws.s. 	and 	bIns 	wife, pltlussl4areontheirway 
$stty Jayss. reside Is Lobs 
Pill. fly have 	- SOS. 	

Judge 	Allen 	Groaec10 

Car W 	 would be cruel I. kill thi 
passed sentence, dldIiug 	i 

The CW,stt 	Tenth Pelia,. roosters aid they cannot be 
05 cssgragasla 	ChuM,  sold I up  stats where gam, 

$sa 	çb, Sanford. mill apes. hung is illegal. 

WaSMv$ChllILa. 	

Grew,leeedscldedt.om4 
eta 1 p.m. Saturday at them totbelocalpsisescaap 

ne.'a Tusssr. $405¼u 11th aad l.t officials lb.,. decide 
mid Piseb Avemus. whet 1. de with the leigh, 

Mlandprsssekwllbs 
- Se Mthsr weibs 05th. 	NeIther islisla n.e Pare. 

4 
- 	.- 	;. 	 gasp has a coasUla.. 

______ 	 - w. 	 S  
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N'IcIAL auDle t ami 	MSIhOdIil 	n liv, aM Mrs. Wlea lsskmea. Is,. lesh... .uvnd 1k. ásh fir 

	

this. scathe hit sr- ur bat Is r 	Is assept a fuU4. 
humus of II health. Greedlag thea here Is Johnny Morgan, cb'Iaw 

	

leader, as Mrs. Morgta (right) smils her welcome, 	(Herald Ph.iS 

	

Sedsty U1 	 1d cut 	the source if 
The Woman's Society of 	 -- 	. 	 ,,j 	$ "BSAThZ BOBS BANNBD" raw materials for defense pur. 

Christian Servies of Christ 	/ 	 -Coiffur, news, which will poses. The beauty business 
Methodist Church, 5UtSfd, 	

,r 	 ,1 	please all men who want their continued to flourish with mU. 
mit Monday iaelng at the 	 /. 	/ 	 women to ieo like girls again, Has of women entering do. 
home 05 Mrs. Dave Waggosser, 
717 laywood Drive. ___ 	

. 	

'Jk ? . .- 	 • 	 ,, 	 was reeeatly released by 70,000 Jesse work In plants, which 
A mont Interesting program, 	 .- .4.c 	 •. 	 ' 	 hairdressers and cosmetol. Inspired the three Inch cuts 

"The Man Nobody Knows," 	 . 	
'' 	 oglsts at the 45th National and loather bob of the day, 

taken from Reader's Digest, 	 ... 	' 
was given by Mrs. 	

conventio, Ia 	i.ui. 	The home permanent was 

Burns Rtmeels and Mrs. 	 4 •.. 	 It seems the G±eon girt introduced to the public Is the 
look Ii on th. way "j" ar4 late 405, whIch appeared 

An 	
soft airy curls will be the doom to the industry. Later 

Mu Nobody 	 .. 	

vogue this fafi. 'fbe Trench It was recognized as an asset 

eompeinng portrait of Jesus. 	 .' 	 are in complete agreement di* to io many women "goof. 

Zmphulilag the sometimes 	
with the curly trend In U. 8. In' ofi" and professional help 

forgotten side 05 flu, chant, 	
styles and Frenchmen are not,  became necessary to restore 

er it presents an 	
ed for notable know-how with their tresses. 
women. 	 By the SO's, permanent was. 

view of Christ-as a man of Is. ELDER and Mrs. Xenneth A. Wright of But 	 A hair style ii supposed to Lag was at the present day 
tefleet, muds, and r510$M 	Lake, who .njoysd a most exciting and busy 	 bring out the best in a woman standard, with few changes 
sable smetlesat a pecLound summer vies on, are ow at home and looking 	 and curls do. Straight chopped being made. At this time hair yet high ,p&2itsd leader among 	forward to celebrating their 41st Weddinr An. 	 up hair brings out the worst coloring took the spotlight men. 

"flocks and books have ,.n thsraaiy this month. 	
(Herald P oto) 	 and some coils ar. so utterly and technique Improved. Mut- 

ridiculous that many a lovely allosss, Introduced In the 60's, 
written about Him as the Sen feminine girl looks like an es are the newest color drama, 
050.4." the author, Inc. Elder, Mrs. Wright capse from a circus freak but surely not the last. 
litton, notes. 'Surely we have 
a reverent right to remember 	 side aide show. 	 Various cuts and curls saw 

It was my pleasure to have new beauty shops cc the rise 
that HI. favorite title for H1m 

Have Busy Vacation 	a delightful chat with veteran with such trends as the 
self was lbs 'lost 05 Man.'" 

	

_____ 	 hairdresser and cosmetologIst, poodle, the pixie, the duck' 
Mrs. Clifloed J"bneon. pesel' LILLIAN CORDEN. Lillian tall, the Italian cut and the 

as's portion 05 the meeting 	17 Naryana MIles 	port, La., befote going e 	- 	 and husband, Clifford, retired, chemise coil stealing the hair. 

after which the us's 	Elder and Mrs. Kenneth A. Glendale, CalIf., where the, • 	have been residents of Lake style scene. The 10's brought 

Sd S delicious salad course to Wright of Bear Lakc Road saw her brother.in.hiw and 	 Mary for th. past tow' years the beehive, the bouffant, the 

thoes atusoding, 	 have returned from a busy uiste, Dr. and Mr.. Willinus 	 ' hail from Michigan. 	, Jackie and the smooth sllhou. 

__________ 	and entertaining summer vs. Rkroth who, during their .y 	 LU has been In th. beauty cUe. Roller curler styling 
cation, 	 were fetid it an open kousi 	 profession for better than 40 bowed in with smooth lines 

Youths 	Rider Wright, an ordained to welcome them In t1ui, 	 years, Is past 10, but Is as and greater emphasis was 

minister, Is stewardship coins,  lovely sew horns. Among. 	 sty as any of today's teenag. placed on brush out and comb' 

sehor of the Ssventh.Day Ad. guests were Dr. David Hend., 	 en.. She ii unusually well out routines. 

Oviedo Group 	v.ntist Florida Conference and rtkson, former student at For. 	' 	 preserved with her peaches So gals, locks like 

formerly was principal at For. ..t Lake Academy when Ride,. 	
and cream complexion and best-bust not beatles nor beat. 

By Ruth Davidees 	set Lake Academy, Although Wright vu principal, and. 	 her blonds hair (ccii bet hair. aiks no more. We'll be girls 

Fifteen youths Irons Cassel. retired, be often Is calM as Mrs. Hendrikaon. 	 • 	dresser knows for sure). 	again with our curly locks and 

berry Community Methodist guest minister and bad a num In Glendale they al,o visit. 	
She turned the calendar who knows, mayb. now with 

Chunk were recent guest. of bet of speaking engagements .4 another of their sons an4' 	
back and enlightened us ca pints the current vogue, our 

the Oviedo Methodist Church while on vacation including his family, Mr. and Mr.. 	
lii. highlights of the beauty curley locks will at least in. 
profession, bringing with her dicate we are female. There 

youth group for recreation pe. the.. at the lsventh.day Ad. neth A. Wright, Jr. 	 some old fashioned marcel has been made a debatable 
ilod which Is hold Thursday ,s.tl,t Church in Like City Mn. Wright visited Ure, 	 waving irons the day she paid decision with the straight bob 
and Friday nIght .1 seek week and In Palatki. 	• 	 Myrtle Meyers of Rag1, Rock,, 	 a visit to The Herald office, arid pants combo. 
and Is open Is .fl Methodist In BIrmIngham, Ala., they Calif., who works at the Rev. 	 Louis. Hlgglnbotham, 
teenagers. The young peopl. visited with one of their sons enth.day Adventist Welfare ' 	 daughter of DotlIe Austin, was CHILDREN'S BOOKS are 
enjoyed lively gsasa ot volley and his family, Elder and Mrs. Headquarters In Southern Cal. 	 dumbfounded at the antl.Q badly needed at the new Lake 
ball and pIng pong 4u4ng e Weller Wright and Cindy ond Ifensia and is state president • 	• hair waving processes at the Mary Community Library. 

holy. Young lUcky was 4.. for the Southern California 	 "stone ages." "What torture floolis collected during their 

	

A saravan of 27 children lighted to have hi. grandp..r. Conference Doreu Society. 	 ft must have been," quipped drive last year were turned 
and tenshets from the church's ants on band tot celebration Mrs. Meyers' sister, Mrs. lay, 	 the moderi student nurse, 	over to the Lake Mary School. 
Vastles Church Sebeel om• of his stlnth birthday Jume 17. mend Orantic., I. presids.t of 	 Let me clue you-It wasn't MRS. HUGH TILLIS, chair. 
chided last week's activltias They ,i.it.d Mn. Wrlght the Central Florida Tedets. 	 near the torture that today's man 54 the library, lain hopes 
by visiting the Florida Metho- brother and family, Elder and lion Dove.. Society and Mrs. 	 young moderns undergo In that several more teenagers 
dial Children's Home hi 	. Mrs. Paul Noeworthy and lyl. Wright Is state president of 	 winding their tresses on a In the community win lend a 

via and Iradi.e, In Shrive,  the Health and Welfare lerv. 	 combinatien 54 barbed wire helping hind to organize a 
Ninety-us pesple attessd.d 	 tee. for the Smntli.day Ad.' 	 and metal and sleep In this children's Story Hour on 

	

vet'itlsts In Florida. 	. 	 get up. 	 Saturday morning, Not only the Sunday School Picnic had 

Area Veterans • 	 In Hornet, Calif., R1de and • 	• 	Mrs. ConIes related that In would the story hour be of In. last Saturday on the church 
grounds. The ball gaines will 	 Mr.. Wright .uujoysd family' 	 1924 there were only SIN terest,' bit would also utilize 

	

reunion wIth 25 f her cone. 	 beauty shops In the United the limited number 54 books be long remembered and a 
wendeiful time SI Nereattea Get $165,000 	Ins and sh. spoke b.j lbs 	 States. This was the era if on hand Ic afford 

	

Roast Church on 'Home Ms. 	 the shift from long hair arid utIlization if the limited anus' sad fellwshlp was enjoyed 
byaliwbeattesdel. - 	lemliesi, County veterans sloe Aqtivftyinpio,14s.° 	 ,narcelwavingwithahotlroa beratthalibrary,thusglving 

received $115,713.10 In Veter. More relative5 	 to short hair and permanent enjoyment to a greater num' 

Christ Church 	
ass Administration benefits in Denver, Cob., SM Is Utah, 	

waving with electricity. 	ben of children. 
Marcel waves won first prize During the weeks leading to during fiscal year lass,  How. As they trav.le4 through 	

, 	 In ths first mid.west Beauty the opening of the library, ard Harrison, county site,. loveland, Cob., they stepped 	 Trad. Show In Chicago, 	teenagers WENDY MARTIN, Names Soloist 	surice oticst, said o. s.'wt rur SM re. Wit. 	S as permanent waving grew In ELlA BOUTWELL, CINDY day. 	 11am Fuchs but were disap. 	 popularity, marcela 	way OGDEN and CAROL DOD. 

	

omit soloist for Sunday's Us said this wia pastel $21 pointed to find them away 	 to finger waves. 	 SON cl.aa.d books, put them morning worship service at "lilian distributed in FlOrida from home. Tide, Pock, fonns 	 les Nesslet brought his on shelves, filed cards and Christ Methodist Church, Ian,  during the past year to vster. pr',cipal at the Aeadsm7, and 	 Nestle spiral permanent wave worked hard In general and f 	fl 	3f1 Joljmes 	ins, veterans' widows, depsid. his faintly moved from Forest 	 invention to 	United States then acted as Junior hostesses tabled who will sing "flew 551 chIldren SM dependent City last mouth I. Loveland 	 In liii and Adolph Ruts thIn.. during lbs recent silver tea. Great Thu Art," Dr. Charles pansti. 
cuett, pastor announced to. fl15 distrIbution .5 ____ 

where he will be princIpal .1 	 du 	tte realistic croqulgnole So UYOOe basliug children's 
day, 	 Is handled 	 '°°'. 	 method Ia 1921. 	 books to contribut, or any 

Dr. Clielt's serman subject Ida Dspartment .5 	t.n. The return route borne was 	 fi. spiral wave, wound teenagers h a, In g 'spare 
will be entitled "Who fo j Affairs headed by U. i Dlx. 	SM Mt.set115L thi' 	 from roots to sods on a rod Urn.," pleas. contact Mrs. 
Fault?" 	 50. Discs said 1515 was use Wright. report, bUt they ar 	0 	') perpendicular to the head, wu Tills. 

Presiding at lbs Sunday 	SI the "most preiitabl." 	happy to be home and a,. 	 a long tedious process, often 
p. a. ssrvlse will e Russell In the hislsry of the agency, boohuutg t0'w$rd to clebrntlos' 	 taking four to live hours. 	MARY FRANCES DAVIS Is 

	

,, L_- 	 of their 41st wedding inni. 	 m. new croqulgrio*e, wound back at her desk Is The Her. 
My Metbedist Cheb, DsI.and, Catholic Pastor 

"n later this month, 	 from ends to roots on rods aId proolreadlng department 
parallel to the head was after basing bees a patient rhamiulflthspilpllinlh. 

cheese. 05 Dr. Chelt vhs will 
em 	 To Be On Radio 	

rnucD the same as cold waves at Semloals Memorial fibs' 

____ 	

today. It was simpler and eu p1151. o a genial "welcome 

___________ 	
tim. consuming and replaced home" to Mary Frances. 
the spiral wave. By Deane Ites 

N orthsjds Plans 	Thr. lola., 	 LU relates that In 1534, FLU.. FASHIONS - The 
women didn't talk about it. aide and subdued look bowed .1 the Citbin Church .5 Mi. 

B Ibis School 	tivity, 1.1,. Wary, will be 	 : 	but they did have their hair In for spring and summer 
______ 	 colored. Coating dyes sad fashions with cookie cutter guest speaks, on th, radio 

Ii Muy 	Miles 	pregrom, "Faith of Our pa 	 compound beaus were the cutouts exposing lb. .pldsr. 
Nesthelds lipitit Church ther." this week. 	 Ot,3?fl 	

coloring agents and would not mis In bathing suits and eve. 
win 	have Vacation Ilbie The program, which Is spin. 
___ 	 waving. Pesetraitig cohii art ging wild. kern I WIl UIS a. sired by the ladis Apoelciati 	,,prace 

/ • 	

staa up mdii permanent alag fashions and art and pop 

a.ms in at abet this time Necks and kneecaps are In 
a., dilly, Nesday tbiwegh ef the Dieoeee05 St. Augustine 	 _____ 

and was called a tha, thus the Isa.bot 54 tall and win. FrIday 05 neat week. Ths pas. with )(onslp., Harold F. Jot. 	 ___ 

er, liv, 1. F. Mita1, win den as chairman, Ii head ho. 
"dye." 	 Necklines on daytime coats 15 	1S 	 cally on State. WDIO s,*o 	 •. 	

removing the old stigma 54 let fahlon'. 

In 1515 sIxties sfatss were stand up around the throat and In skssgs of dspsstsuMls a.m. on Sundays as well ii 

11I Mrs. Card 	pit. 	 ards aid today almost every verses wIth dese plenise 
mall; Miss Barbara Day, 	Subject of p', 	 state has laws regulating the nearly in the waist in beck. 
irmidiste and Sammy ___ 	win be 'iiip o" 	• 	 beauty pesfeselee- In .pise 54 Some dwigaens have inched, 

_______ 	
- 	 the 4sprsI.s 54 lbs sixty up hemitnes, two, three and 

in be Miss Pat Grover, be' on 14 ethet statiom tht*. 	$ . 	
governed W legisicUvi stud. tot ovislag. th. pattern to- 

Tesog pseyls 54 lbs eros 	 ___ 

Invited 	 Meets Cnc.1.d 	 los, the bsaty busiss fear,  fear inchue above the ha.., 
Ished sad stigpsd set 54 the but 	ee are ample designs ___________ 	fi Betty Lawhsn aid lass 	 luxury_inn lbs asseully class barely es'r'ing the has.. 

(usst Minister 	Hickman Chile, 05 the P'ee. 	 54 indent,,. 	 Tb. 'PaJsr 4.5" ship. with 
eel City leg&Ist Cbay. - 	 -- 	 - 	 -- ._ - - ---c, rat. .p.utois, vslag In- Its st 1w. d1rIenaF-kok' 

--Cssselbsny-Csma1aIty cuccied rnsotlnga I.e August, - - 	 ----c' 	 tumor boetleg pqp11  du15g Is ed. listied lb. -W 

	

has. as 	 _____ 	 _____ _____ 	 ____ 

inPut .,,in at 	
Nut 	1 vii he in li$. 	WISU 	ASh 	' 	 Ike depr, tepidly akin clelbes have SuM IWs with 

- saruloes this week, •mbt with time aid plies in 	 . 	 óasd lbs practi.. wWI they bias SM and drips ireetlog a 

__ 	 -- 	 __ 	 __ ____ 	
Is aM....jiL 	 ____ 	 became aware that quaily 1.an4soking inns and high 

54 	,$, 14. 	 prevailed in mliii?. prski. sail bus.. 
once tu 	as sailed 'ibM Pall shats son as the way, 

i.rh, K. I. Ni. Wie viii be 	 ___ 	 _____ 

N... 	 price beauty." 	 b*.nd wIlk lbs sits fir 

Is,. lied is lbs om of Mrs. 	 toaturing a chemically bosSed tames. Pleat. es, aumeress 
Th Church In lbs Wield." 	 ______ 	____ Tb. hIss ..h'lsse wise, daytims drsisee SM ees 

1511K Weed of Cusslsuuy 

	

______ 	
pad, hit the machit in 1553, and svsrysse talks "dirndl," 

elicits ssi'1. lees Mar' shut. SI A1g4e ps:A. 

___ 	 I 	 .1 lbs 	 lows iatlnduesd 	Coin itrinur susie, in 
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, [,, 	PjlL. 	• 	prsctkally aiwInling lbs s modlI¼aUea 54 lbs gathered 

	

Ii 	IIIUIP 	 blfl, in 1151-ui 	ra slthnsftt with 	sb-re 

	

_____ 	

-SM durIag lbs mIdWs of fringe, temets and bntl.ns, 

	

____ 	Il 	I. we! 	 • • 	 SM vise vines, prpl.1 lutist in the allen dash eesse. 
changes Item ipdo's Is dews many jeweled. reethers will 

eg1 iip,nu*u ' iI 	WIVOID 	 5 	 went, -  Se 	, bg lbs s'vish rates Wø. bit 
_____ 	

lbs hakads 	 lbs plsaas  54 lbs ewes. eesk 
'a.... 	

- 	
VIlE MOP 	Iu'mus - 	 War time S's brought a and perily lbs bumble 

isis .1 jItters sad near peals eh"k,e has found 115 way Wi iresh m 	 Vms san ,$fl.Im 	ii44gs 	 s- 	 •s 	 V 	p.5 5511515. I 	Nd 
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k 	1e' 	 VIN Ipesis Wrist 
- 	 ::. 	, 	 .... 	 flCAGO (UPI)-Ths cot. 

legs Afl1taroIbs1 Want 
% 	

c 	/- 	 thou* two touehdo 	under 
'R•.r• .' 	 • 	 dogs ft tonight'. game 

fr 	 • 	 • 	 •, 	aghast the NationalFsothafl 
•' 	 • 	

1 	 Lou" champion _Cleveland 
4 	

. 

.
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1 	ItoIa1 from 	wS1thstr 

	

41 	the Md aenuot clash between 
.,-- 	 •, 	the pro's and collegian.. 

A hot bwe'd day, with I=- 
I persturss reaching the Na, 

s-' 	wuszpect.d, and th.rowu 
a chance kr tbsadershowses 
botlin the silesrnesn And svs. 

• 	- 
ning. 

The temperature was ix 
- 	 pouted to be a big boost for 

b 	 ••••. 	 f••• 	 • 	the collegians, younger, more 
' 	 i., ,,-::, 	 T% H JT 	 , 	 numerous and generafly taMer 

	

,'. ,

1111 
	 - 	

al than the pro'. while thunder 
• 	 • 	 - 	 showers could hamper the 

' 

	

	 pros expert plow" ga. 
Should  rain flU during the 
game, It could help revive the 
e011i(iIflL 

Coach Otto Graham of the 
Afl.gtars wasn't counting on 
the weather, thouj, to win 

TU8 	DOTS from Bear Lake Boy Scout Troop 280 )iavs conipletad 	lb. game. " 	 tO be" 

	

I.
awlmming Instructions to earn merit badge. In junior lifesaving'. In the 	 we 
group are (front, from left) Gary Manes, Blame Dempsey, Anthony 	•' 

	

everybody an the 

8mith, Kevin Fo 	be sold. 

	

ist; (second row) Gerald Aldrich, David Broadaway, 	Gramm  
ICrid Saul, Jerry Riddell; (back row) Frank Crout, Dennis Broadaway, 	

. 	 whMheI the Billy Anderson, and Bobby Anderson. 	 (Herald Photo) 	.e. 	beW bun 

r. Harwaft ' Wife Luckily Escapes Fight Riot 

	

By NOUN Lehman 	These souvenirs earns from Prankle's wits and Mrs. there was trouble. 

	

lIPS Sped. Writer 	those who wanted to show Lewis waited on the street '1 guess the People were 
NEW 	YORK (UPS) - they felt Na. vais really won for their husbands. They shocked by the Eseisles. They 

What a cruel twist of fit, it the fight. What If his wife waited as uncommonly long were stunned. Then they 
would liar. bass If those li 	had remained in her seat? tinm 	 wok, up, And they woke up 
laos Square Garden hotheads And what tf she had been bit, "We had no Idea what was angry." 
had perpetrated the deepest 

by one of those 7w
en worse, 
 happening Inside," says Mrs. Maybe those people don't 

	

I 	 kind of personal tragedy up. 
the 	the 	t Jecta? Nurses would have Lewis, 	we new the realise It, but there are cer- 

on 	
lightweight boxer been real proud of his sup. fire engines pall up. At first, lain rules both Inside and 

L 	ti 	 porters, wouldn't he? What we thought it was a Sire. But outside the Wee ring. The 

They 	bow close would they till him then, then we saw someone throw way they carried on, the on. 
sy.on. ow 	they were sorry it oil hop- something at the Garda 17 rule they Were going by 

the
R'tt 'qu1eUy and Incon. pined 7 	 marquee and we realised was that of the Jungle. 

spkuously only a few rows 	 ' . 17vJv- r.-'' 	.•i1_ -- '_••,•__-•--.,-. 
back from ringside during 	 - 	

IL 	 • 	 • 

W fight between VIuh 	 - • 	 - -. 	 - 
Eiorde and Narvses last Wed. 	 - 	 •- 	• 	- . 

t. 

imaday night at the Garden 	- 	 • 	 , 

was Prenkle's slender, sttrso- 	" - 
	 t'.- -. r • - 	- 	 - 	 - - 

tire. daft-h"wife, Fred..
, 

	

- 	 • • - F -flow 

	

. 	 and bet doctor has told h• 	• 

' 
	condition 	s - 	

o 	" 
, )1.-' 	

: 	

I 	. 	
_. 	I 

the first thing that came to 
Bobby Lewis' mind when 1:' 	 • 	 - - 

, 	 , 	
jjI 	 • 	•,• 	 - 	 , 	 ( 

acm. of Franki. a fanatic 	• 	•• . 	 • 	 • % 	• 	, . - 
supporters began screaming, I 	 • 	 • 	 • 	

' 	 - 
raving, tearing up the turn- 	 • 	 , 

ltuz. and acting like out-and. 1. 
out lunatics. :, 	r • 

Lewis Is Nurses' chief 
trainer. He has trained the 	READY FOR TOURNAMENT play I. the Goldsboro Little League All. 
flashy, little Puerto Rican 	Star team. The Sanford boys will enter the Orange State Recreation As. 
boa,, slice be was an ama. 	aoclatlon state tournament In Orlando on August 11.144 Pony and Colt 

	

i, 	
tow, and besides being 	leagu. all-star t.am. will also psrticlpate in the tourney that will In. 
P'rankle's trainer, he's also 	elude teams from 17 Florida cities. Standing on the left Is Coach V. Gmg 
one of his closest friends. 	ham. Team members are: front row (left to right), Charles Murray, Ben- 

"We had no Idea there was 	Me Payne, Charles Duhart, Bruce Davidson, Tony Bus and Jerome 
any trouble going on outside 	Knighton-, second row, Bernard Harden, Samuel Leo Jones, Jerold Cu. 
when we first got back to the 	aonova, Alvin Thomas, Benjamin Hall and Michael Simmons. 
dressing room," says Lewis. 

"Prankis showered and then 
we fined his eye by putting

I ., I 
	

In three butterfly stitches.  Sikes Leads Philadelphia Field By Four With 64 

	

1 1 i 	on= 
11 this sizdd. 
	we heard PHILADELPHIA (UP!) - me round ge's him a four. ten, Iii.; an Camisbasi, 

know 

ommotion and ex- Lanky Dan Bikes, who" plan stroke lead over four taiilat Martiasrili., lad.; N.m.,e 
k 	to become a school teach., was faces on the pro tour - Bros. Dianne Houston, Ton, maA . 	was at 	"U. lIen changedby thsiureofprofe.. Devils and Kit Nag). of Au. £4OMII cut' no öil5i wiiing slonal golf, was at th, beadef atraUa, NM champion Bobby Leonel Herbert, that C*Ifli to fl*7 mind was the class today at the start of NICIIOL. and Bob Charles of 	players were Websd 

Wiie, I mean ni 	the second round of the $115,. New Sealand, who were group. at 70 while pis.tevaaasl 
. prognmat an.... Rho " 000 Philadelphia Golf Classic. ad at 6$. 	 favorite Jack Nickleus was it my wife wen sitting a mg. Bikes, only a sophomore on Fivestrokes back atllwas ?I,as was TayLea.. U.S 

	

$ 	
$ 	 got 	worry'"worry. 	the Professional Golfers' A.. a group of sight made upef a 	 sociatici tour, showed the 'et- Arnold Palmer, young pro OPSI chaaion Gary Player 

	

l 	Lewis, 
1. 	

• .oressee says eras how to do It Thursday Tommy Shaw, of Poretand, hid 7$. 
act that 	e-vaes wife with a blistering .lght.und.r Ore.; lack McGowan. large, Bantam Bee Hogan, she at- 

pr.gnan, quite possibly par 64 over the par-fl Whit.. Pla Per. Mart, Darebmont, traded a large share 01 the 
sand her from serious in. marsh Valley Countr Club.N. Y,; 	- 5fr, 	. istisry Thursday, was aloe at 
S. 	 71. Hogan was making his 

She wanted to avoid Isar. 	 first tournament 	in 

lbti 	ez 

	

I 	of bar
Odbi Ant!,Trust Suit Ag 	 the FMIG"" area me" ainst Braves his "Mug *"a win So 

	

: 	on tralows wife. 	 the Ui. Op" at the Morim 

	

~ 	 "We "Is sitting togethes, 	 Golf Club In IM. 

	

; 	and dwUod to pt up and By Wisconsin Is Expected Today 	ask delayed 00 a" 49 • 	_
1 	Doom" 	

_onto 	be 	 Thoredsy's round but Is "% 
state of Wisconsin was expect- plagued by lawsuits am ohm dts* do PW bumbe. luft 

	

I 	roundt Naturally, we were 
aazleus to lies, the decla).s, ad today to file an antitrust they so aa.sir.dtheir Ii. old  a total N 

-- 	__ i - 	 we walked all th. way to I*iIt-alsIflst- thO--M4l winksi toutlons I. mars South. Th4 I 11 I 
the bock .5 the Garden and Braves - the seeoud such as. are plsjiug the sop"irn  

	

! 	wafted 84 as ULU 	Uoa witblnawsek - In the Is Milwaukee undes, a cowl 
As am as thw split dscl. continuing effort to keep the eider fenlag them Is observe Ginfa DM 2%M 

at. a was snasowed Is National Leagun baseball team the terms at a eeslrast with PAIRPIILD. 011M (NI) 
Leeds's S.,.,, do We was. from moving to Atlanta, 	Mflwsekee County. The ee. -!bs Mew Yeah 1)aeds Te.e. 
as left the Gds end went The suit, charging the Sr" expires as the end .5 4W dlINSI 61110041110 ImVy 
.st III, go west. 	Braves and the league with this year. 	 I oIl .5 South Caireiss ad 

It we. Swiss bifoli on violatIon of Wisconsin's anti. The antItrast suite elisigs 	 HUt__i ad 
the pss$ .5$s,ns,, trust statutes, we. expected to the 	and lbs )tasieeal 	ad Ill?? Dbei'td 
Peesibir ...the beet she be filed in cirsult soest 	League with naiplaW ,.5iild 051515 km 
will amasks, 	 An shessvuu aid the o" leave Milwaukee wlthsit as 

_ 
 

Ktasm later, sbhiyesthwseenem.nmuadjerhsgusbosêisbet 
betilis, WawaNew"dbasis" than *9suit filed is - . '-'.i side' 	PLAY ÔL1 puss .5 ps were haled f.4.u* seerS Tesday. Tb. oh. us 	a ls.Usrp blow, 
bus chew ad ow amen sesretiss was based en a on fa h the tu - - 
Wen CIp,aI a M tisguioh. **I"  that the stats enUtsusi Is beep lb. Praise in Nh... 	 -- 

fr the wall aed threw laws are utreagir than lbs ks.-uhsrdiW_1 	. 

dews bus *0 a-n-u'i federal laws. 	 r -1- . 	 - 

,.: 

;*I 	. 	-   -• 	
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of  
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 	- - Olympics 
- ? 	 • 

Close Longwood I1~,I:'"  r(.4 

Summer Rec - 

-_ 
re 
PW $ By Donna Eat., 

Junior 	Olympic. 	contests • ' 	I , 
took place at Longwood Kb. 0 

• 

mentaiy School as the final 
event of the summer recrea 

• 

tics program conducted during 
the past seven weeks, - 	 • - - 

Fifty students participated - ' 
In the activities Including the qV 

* broad jump, 50-yard dash, ball 
kick, crab race and wheelbar- 
row ram 

Awarded winning ribbon. in 
• .4 

the broad jump were Kathy ..- - Hauser, and David Willis, 5-7 
year olds; Tracy Shiner and - 
David McKenzie, 8-9 year olds; 
Debbie Higgins and David Do. - 

WINNERS In Junior tat, 10 and older. 
In the 50-yard dash, Betty Olympics held at Long. 	

-: Chenet and David Willis, wood Elementary 
• 

year old.; Diane Haynes and 
David McKenzie, 8-9 year old.; School as final event of - ?f, 
Regina Chenet and Bill Ran. the summer program 	' :'. 

sort 10 and older. 
In the ball kick, Mark Included 	(top 	photo, 

ens and Betty Chenet, 5-7 year front, from left) Billy 
4 old.; Patsy Cowart and Bill Willis, 	David McKen. 
It 

Willis, 8-9 year old.; Martha 
Dru.ding and Tracy Estes, 10 ale, Dennis Gazzea, Da- 

It 
• and older. vid Willis; (back) Tin. 

In the crab race, Dennis 
cy Eaten, Bill Hauser, Gasses and Kathy Hauser, 5-7 
Steven Fuller, Regina year old.: Diane Haynes and 

• Bill 	Willis, 	8.9 	year 	old.; 
Steve 

Chenet, and Ma to t h a - 
Debbie 	Higgins 	and 
Fuller, 10 and older. Drueding; 	(bottom 	--• 

In the 	wheelbarrow race, photo, front, from left) 	 . - 
Kathy Hauser and Kelly Shan- Lynn 	Anne 	Stevens, 	'" 

at, 	Kevin Kites 	and 	Mark 
Stevens, 5.7 year olds; Darlene Darlene 	Lopez, 	Patsy 	

- '.' 
I 	!, "~ Lopez and Lynn Anne Stevens Cowart; (back) Tracy 	

• r. 

Mark Hauser and Mike Shan- Shaner, Betty Chenet, -, 	 ii-.• 

at, 8.9 year old.; David Donat Diane Haynes. 	 .•. • 

and 	Rand, 	Osbumn 	Glenda 	 ----- 

I 2 Touchdo S 
Is ache lbs 41 *5* 

squad We. cohesive feifl 
turn has Is be detalad. 
The pre's have win IS ad 
tied lwodtheSl previous 
etuti am the ecUegisse 
have win enly sin, times. 

Grshaa boasts a rsoordel 
Is* win. and five defeats in 
previa. All-Star coaching 
Jobs, stile Cleveland has lost 
only once In *115 aeer. 
aces, shutting out the eel. 
legIaan in both victories, 134 
and *0, and being by a air 
row 16-PT co. 

The collegian., weather per 
mitting, were npected to W. 
ture a wide eyes  gam. with 
Navy's quarterback OUT, Rog-
or Itaubach, the key player. 
Graham planned to start Stan. 
bash on .5ss.e In a routiM 
spread T formation with the 
quarterback under center. 

About 46.000 fans were en. 
pect.d In loidler Yield for the 
game, which will be national. 
1, Islevlsed and, Isoadcast. 

Standings 
AMERICAN LBAGUI 

W. L. Petal 
Minnesota ie 306$ 
Baltimore 	6243 .690 1% 
Cleveland 	61 44 .511 6% 
Detroit 	58 47 .562 9% 
Chicago 	5741.54310% 
Now York 5456.0115 
Los Angeles 41 II .453 10 
Washington 461$ .412 13% 
Boston 	40 65 .381 27% 
ksr.. City 35 67 .143 11 

Thursday's Results 
New York I Chicago 0 
Minnesota $ Washington $ 
Cleveland S Detroit 2, night 
Kansas City S Boston to 

night 
(Only games scheduled) 

Today's Gsa. 
Washington at Los Angeles 

(N) 
Baltimore at Kansas City 

(N) 
Beaten at Minnesota (N) 
New 'Perk at Detroit (N) 
Cleveland at Chicago (N) 

NATIONAL LIAGUB 
W. L. Pet, GB 

LssAage*es 1441.3*1 
S. Prancisee $$44.U$ $ 
Cincinnati 	6048 .556 I 
Mll,auk.e- 5*47.152 34 
Philsd.lphi 66 50 .525 $ 
Pittsburgh $7 is its 7 
St.LouIi 	6953.509 $ 
Chicago 	$1 $0 .450 13% 
Houston 	45 II .425 11 
New York 34 74 .115 *9 

Thandsy's Bask. 
Pittsburgh 11 New York 1, 

sight 
Philadelphia 4 ChIcago 1, 

night 
San. Fran. 1$ Cincinnati 7, 

night 
I.. Angeles $ Milwaukee 16 

night 
St. Louis I Noustos I 

Tiday's Games 
Chicago at New York (N) 
Pittsburgh at Pblladslphui 

(N) 
Los Angeles at Cbclssatl 

(N) 
Houston at Milwaukee (N) 
Sen Francisco at It. Louis 

(N) 

Horse Show 

Officers Picked 
By, 	muss. 

APOPZA - The Apopha 
Horsemen's Association seisut-
.4 *111 Convey Is remain as 
president in a re-oug'dut1ss 
- held ,eoeidy. 

Other ethers are lenny 
1la, owl puIlnl; Mrs. 
A. Itreut,_.sevelsry; Peb 
BAK "sob - M 
Many WUltasen, Pk 
aM aesbership ehelraan 
and M4 Harry Wlitaasen, 
Mn POW Ring). and We. 
lenny U.,r, reewdig ad 
regimratha chairmen. 

The group phas to hold 
show Is the fourth Saturday 
At sveuy onth. with the neat 
pbseed Ow An. 3L 	I 

TODATS-ffi 

lINUS SIW4 IT1IPI 
SMctAY'$ SOUUON 

......• ...• 

YTIUN 
$M*NOPPN 
IMI1NO IN PIOOP 
MMTI Spam 
MRCIAY$ lbIN 0 NM 

VRIMM 

III 

No %T NIN 

Postmasters 

c*ial C. W. Holder. 	 ____ 

vii Pick Over Stars 1 

2527 Victory Season In Sight 

New Year For Koufax 
or Fred Dens 	of Ids 1164 miseries and the tros 3-1 and the Pittsburgh 

	

lIPS Ipeda WrIter 	Dodgers we no reason why he Pirates hosted the New York 
It's happy new year for cant continue on to a 	Mets 11-3 In other NI. games. 

In the American League, 
Sandy ICoidax and the Los An- victory season that might Well Minnesota drubbed Washing. 4 
geles Dodgers today - and pitch them to the pennant. 	ton $3, New York blanked 
may all the old worries he tot. ICoufax yielded seven hits Chicago 34 Cleveland beat 
Not. 	 and two walks but struck out Detroit 5.2 and Kansas City 

August $ may seem an odd 12 in raising his record to 19-4 downed Boston 51. 
time to celebrate a new year and his season whiff total to The Giants moved Into see. 
but it Isn't for Sandy and the 253-only 53 short of the NI. ond place with a barrage of 
Dodgers because It marks the record he established In 1963. five homers, Including two by 
occasion of Sandy's 19th vIe. Re's still a threat to top the Willie Maya and coo each by 
tory of the season. 	 all-time major league mark of Len Gabrlel.on, Jim Hart and 

Nineteen marked the end of 343 strikeouts set in 1943 by Tom Railer, offsetting round. 
of the line for Koufax and the Bob Feller of the Cleveland tripper. by Deron Johnson, I 
Dodgers In 1914 because the Indians. 	 Got-die Coleman (2) and Pete 
brilliant strikeout king came Jim Lefebvre drove in three Rose. lay Alou and Gabriel. 
down with an arthritic condI. of the Dodger's runs with a son each had four hits and 
tics in his arm that sidelined homer and a single and Ron Hart had three In the Giants' 
him for the remainder of the Fib-Icy, Jim Gilliam and 19-bit attack. 
season. 	 Maury Wills contributed two Rich!. Alien drove In two 

He didn't win another some bits each to Los Angeles' 10- runs with a triple and two 
and the Dodgers finished hit attack. Homers by Joe singles and law Burdette 
sixth. 	 Torre and Mack Jones ac- pitched eight-bit ball for 72.3 

Well, 1965 is another year counted for all the Braves' Innings for the PhUiles, who 
and Hoafas' lath win of the runs, 	 dealt 12-game winner Don 
season - a 1.3 decision over The San Francisco Giants Ellsworth his eighth loss. Ron 
the Milwaukee Braves Thur.. took over second place when Santo had three hits for the 
day night-enabled the Dodg they blasted the Cincinnati Cubs. 
or's to retain their three-game Reds 18-7, the Philadelphia Bob Gibson, the 1964 World 
hold on first place in the Na. PhIUles nipped the Chicago Series hero, pitched a four. 
tlonsl League. 	 Cubs 4-3, the St. Louis Card!- bittter and struck out 10 I. 

Zoufax shows no recurrence nals defeated the Houston A.. register his 14th win against 
eight losses for the Cardinals. 

DAIUNO OF THE PANS.. By Alan Mavsr Lou Brock and Dick Groat 
had two bits each to lead the 
nine-hit Cardinal attack that * 
dealt Bob Bruce his 14th loss. 

ARA'Ø IWVf yq 4flJRf a 	en-hitter and hit a three-run 
1 	 f 	iUavs AmR/7'5- 	homer for the Pirates, who 

	

iw 	gyguy 	 Don Cardwell pitched a aev. 

	

.Vfi7P M)VWf lAW- 	 completed a three - game 
gis*V 4F IU7J 412 	sweep of the Meta. Roberto 

R1CO'P AI12 ? 	 Clemento had three bits and 
Donn Cleadenon, Bill Maz-

4Øf.4*'ø'• /rn. 'v eroski, Jim Pagilaroid and 

yig 	
MT 

.. 	Cardwell two each tot the P1. 

	

? ?41OZ? 	 rates. Al Jackson, who was 
$W*0P 	 • . tagged for five m 	$23 

ARTHUR SCOTF 

Coach 
Needed 
At Oviedo 

Oviedo is lashing t.i a new 
fo*afl sosek today, after Ar-
thur Scott's resignation was 

'announced yesterday by pt-in. 

Scott, who eoMd the 
Lions to a 9-1.1 recned last 
year, has accepted a Palm 
Beach County post as a pbys. 
leal education teacher. He Is 
the third Seminole County 
coach to leave for the south 
Florida county this summer. 
The other two were Seminole 
High School bead coach Jim 
Pigott and auletaat Jim Me. 
Coy. 

'lb. enly loss by last year's 
Ovid. team was a $4 rdIct 
to Melbourne C. C. 'lbs season 	- 	 innings, suffered his 13th set' 
was highlighted by a 3?4 vie. 	-4 	• back. 

I tory over Wilhiston in the 
' Rainbow lowlatDuim4'u. 	"i' 	 AF Mon Tops 

W44,r said he was aoo,pt. 
Ins aWlsat$ona immedI'.ly 	 - 	 Skeet Field 

	

llketotliltheva 	CI'IWf 	• 	•• 
- 	 i 	 - 

and would 	
of 	-, 	 I - - ". 	 SAVANNAH (UPI)-Strolbo cancy before football practice 	44fS 	-, 	 t... • 	..#' 	 er Shumate, a sharpshooter 

beglas on Lug. 17, 	
'--. 

1•s__ 	-• - 	• 

I.I.

from Lacklsnd AFB, Ten., Is 

	

avolp 	) 	- • 	4 leading the field In overall 

Youngsters Top 	
he world champion. 

, 
	shoot being placed 

	

Iw" 	. 	 . over Me 21-filed Forest City 
- 	•'- :''' ' -' - - - 	•: 

__ 	

.

- 	Gun Club. 
Vets In 	 •: • 

PO

Shumate Thursday had 314 

Milwaukee 

	

11 	
'" ' 	

oI400.fl.basbesaflr1n$ meet
.1 

possible total - • 	 • 	- 	 with intsthe out410, 25, 30 and 13 
gauge shotgun.. 

	

MILWAUKEE (UP!) - The 	
j' 	 - 	 The competition will costln. 

kids are showing up the rater- 	" '"''' 	 • 	 us through Saturday and has 
WWbSS*.C3N$OsMISh ál P 	 sbooterslnkftomaflhl 
log par In the $13,509 MIiw*u. 	 states and several tersiji 
he. Jaycee Open golf tourna- 	 I countries. 

	

and beadl'ig the way are 	 . 

Meet 
Vernis Rusher of WIchita,

Susie Maxwell and CS Thtral Paurnil (H Man'r 	Kan., took the lead Thursday 
Ann Creed. 	 IUUIUU I%VUUIe. VI I IW1I J 	 In the u-gauge compethios. 

Reading Into today's 	 Surber beat out Martin 
round, Miss Maxwell. the I.?. 54 A' Mayfair This Weekend 	Wood of Dallas, firing and hit.
GA's rookIe .5 the year lastI I   	ting 209 targets In a shoot-offt, 
season, and Mrs. Creed, who 	 . 	

Whit- Surber look 309 perfect shots. 
was the baw the you boftm TU third round of the San- Fifth 

 have a ens-strobe lied with bid XIS'S Golf As.oclatloa 	 ust, D. Additional &bocterm 
WW fire 

r D ii lbS 12-gauss contest Fri. 
two-under-par 791. 	 dub toususasat at the May- 	 T.

Seot4 Go Nicely, P.
suis -. 

'Daaa. day. 
Right behind thus with ?*S fair Country Club will ho held Sixth Flisbt: 1P. Chance Do alter Thursday s opening 	se.ksui 	 Z. 	. Two Rookies Out 

round were Aw.i.. Xuii0 
ft th• diampianship flight Rosemood, 1, Robb, J. Dust' CARLISLE, Pa. (UPS) 

Masters, who tar Mis you. ad An" aih. are Hugh Greet-, Wilk Bow- ecU, fl Ethyl. 	 Defensive end Gary Hart and 
AM £ am sees 	 aia, H. Sherwood, H. BInt Seventh Plight: W. A. Pet. guard Rd Dukes, both rook. 

''vew .. 	

great G. Clemens, P. Cockrell, fl rick, H. Kaitser, W. X Xc. is,, were cut from the Wash. 

but ban Is IS& 	 Epps and P. Pleisosi. 	Roberts, 3. Harden, Capt. C. ingtos Redskins squad Wed. 

The only gal Is qbdd the other "to ensid at:  Tbe 	 anion, H. Mem. 	booday. 

cam I. bMW PW woo 

	

j'j Jr's, N. Higglabotham, B 	 - 7 1777m. 	 -.• 

	

IM WM do bad .vt Iags, a pi I rs Eppe, a. arliter, 0. Weiss', 	"AN lgidw•i: 	•• - 	 • 	 . 

_ 	asenso. 	' seemed 	 Wilson, : a.w1..s, 1t1 	1sUiia$$s ._ , 	,. 

 

	

Ciao W. ImIth, 1. Hutchison, 	• 	• . • ,$ I' 	 1, • 	• 

IfliE O1U UU 	Frank Itenitrom. 	 • 	 •: 	-j( 	 4..4, 

	

ROUTE BEND, lad. (UP!) Third Flight; C. Parks, P. 	.•. 	-- , •• 	,p1il. 	• 

- N.t flame tickets 	. Issusir, N. Plank, A. Antar, 	- 	 ,• 
ager Bob Cahill aaeaeed H. Da.n, D. Patron, H. 	 • 
Wedusaday that tiukete fir R,±b. Jr. Doris. 	 - 	 • 

• 

Sb. Netro Dsas.Southeru PoUt Plight: H Woodruff, 	•• 	 , • • 
California feethsfl game Ost. Dr. T. F. McDsalsI, J. Jam 
Uwa.ssldsutU hours dol. Jan. Dr. M. Upton, Dr. A. 

pohile eats hsgen. 	HaCallisa, I. Jemnlgaa, C. 

	

-' 	 Lass, fl Back. 

	

-- 	 __ 	
.-.. 	 I 	 4 

CAM-- -TROPHY- LOUNI- 	,'. • -•
I 
	 -- Rots 

 ...e......s.,e..eeee..e,, 
,,...,,•.,,,,,•,•••,••••,• Mb 
SCOTCH ................. Ilk 	dii 	LII 

...,,...,...s,..,.s,sse.I. 	. 	1.00 	410 
, laO 440 

: 11 tit i 
Øp 	 10TH FOR I 
...,,...see..s.sss.ees.e.....,,.e....... 40 	•: 	- 
es.e..s............sss.ee. $. 1.0 440 	s-  

	

Zf ..*si., 	 I 
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By Mrs. Clarence Strider 
Osteen Postmaster Peasie M. 

Ostein was among more than 
three hundred potmuters 
to attend the first Postmas-
ters' Training Seminar in 
Florida conducted Mor'dsy and 
Tuesday of this week at the 
University of Florida In Gain. 
esvllle. 

The Seminar was held as a 

result of many requests by 
the postmaster, to the Region-
al Office and was an Ideal op-
portunity for them to further, 
their knowledge and manage-
ment techniques. The full two 
days were devoted to classes 
and study. 

Personal expense involved 
was borne by the Individual 
postmaster and was a volun-
tary program. 

It was "back to school" for 
the men and wmcn as the)-
lived 

hey
lived In the dormitory, ate at 
the school cafeteria, and used 
university classrooms. 

School officialy opened Mon. 
day with registration from 
1:30 until 9:30 am. followed 
by a general session on cus-
tomer relations with Dr lie). 
bert Scudder, head of the De-
partment of Religion, as guest 
speaker. 

Each postmaster was ached-
Wed for five 00 minute classes 
according to class and size 
of their offices. Topics covered 
were general accounting of 
cashbook, mail cba.s!f:catlon, 
filing, record disposal, section. 
at center concept, personnel, 
delivery service, manpower 
control, and the postal manual. 
Each class was madu up of 
approximately 40 persons. 

MENINGITIS 
JACKSONVILLE (UPS) - 

Sixty five Jacksonville Univer-
sity students have been given 
sulfa medication, after 11 was 
learned a co-ed classmate of 
them was stricken with menin-
gitis. 

Bauml. and Debbie Higgins, 
10 and older. 	 Gin Replaces Precious Water 	Demonstration 

NEW 	YORK 	(UPS) 	- over $203,000 worth of dia. 	
ATHENS, Greece (UPI)- 

Sentence 40 	Last 	week, Tiffany's 	Fifth niond's 	In 	Tiffany'. 	show A 
	sma 11 	demonstration 

ROME (UPI) - A Rome Avenue 	jewelry 	firm, 	an. window. But the store soon 
against 	King 	Constantine 

court 	sentenced 	40 	defend- 
ants In a war pension fraud 	nouneed It was doing Its bit discovered it was losing about 

broke 	out 	today 	to protest 

ease to prison terms ranging to conserve water, which is 12 fifth bottles of gin a day 	
his 	removal 	of 	Premier     years. They were convicted of drought-ridden Northeast. 	/i 	local distiller announced 	fice• Police quickly broke up from 	nine 	months 	to 	five fast becoming precious in the through evaporation. 	
George Papandreou from of. 

forging 	medical 	certificates 	Since then, 16 gallons of it 	would 	provide 	the 	store the demonstration and moved 
so that war 	Invalids 	could win-crystal-clear 	and 	100. with 	enough gin to 	see 	It to prevent others from form. 
got higher pensions, 	proof-has 	been 	splashing through the drought. 	lng 

A . . 	SPECIAL I 

I -  . 	
-: •- 

. 
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N- 	•' 	 ' 	• 	- 	-•••-_••_.l_• 	-' .- -_# •• 	- '% 	"• 	fl • - - - .J.,1. -.. • - - - ."-.1 •. 	1 1. 

	

ALL-DAY CAR WASH Is planned Saturday by 	(left to right): Chall Crowd), Bill Crowell, Vie. 

	

Marching Seminoles at Goembel's Sunoco Sta. 	ki MeArdlo, Perry Echelberger (Inside door), 

	

tion at Third and Park. Funds from the wash 	Patsy Foit and Claudia Ilumgardncr. Glenn 

	

will be used for the band's trips and equipment. 	Goembel, who has donated facilities of his sta. 

	

Demonstrating their car-washing techniques are 	tion, stands at left. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Greek Premier Hospital Notes 
Loses In Vote 	 AUGUST 3, 1915 	Adrlana WeIlsma, Barbara 1 Drain, Frnaces N. Ring, be. 

ATHENS (UPI)-The ruling 	Admissis 	floekool, Alton Duxhury, An. Bary; 01. Cochran, Bertha 
Center Union party announced Alice B. Justice, Ifancle U. nie Mao (lauhf, Jeannie Eid. Gregory, Lake Mary. 

today It will ask King Con. Sheppard, Charles Sheppard, ridge, Debris Buckner, Terry 	 Births 
Mr and Mrs. John I.. Layer, 

slantine to give former Pz-e- Alberta Green, Charles Eisen- J. Brooks, Sanford; Charles Sanford, a girl; Mr. and Sirs. 
mier George Papandreou a coff, Sherrie Staedman, Carol R. Gifford, Edythe Broome, James Kendall, Sanford, a 
mandate to form a new gov- Crain, Julie Stcnstrom, Bruce Deflary; Charles Sarver, En. boy; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Greg. 

Guirnures, John Nettles, Hugh terprlsc: Martha Dodson and cry, Lake Mary, a girl. er-nmcnt. 	 Canton, Mildred Marcotte, baby girl, Mary Riley and 	Discharges 
The King's ouster of Papan- Audrey Si. Barrett, Roan Tur. baby girl, Charles Tabor, Lake John W Windrum, Bernard 

dreou three weeks ago provok. net- Jr., While C. Coleman, Mary; Evelyn B. Nettles, 0- Hall, Mary Ann Hedrick and 
cd a major crisis. 	 toretta Hobart, Patricia Sni. stern; Estelle Higginbotham, baby girl, Sheila I.. Gliven., 

The ;'arty announced Its de- der, Sanford; 	Marguerite Slims. 	 Willie Anderson,  Donald 
cision hours after the govern- Strang, Deflary; Harry With- 	AUGUST 4, 1965 	Brumley, Mae Charlotte 
ment of Premier George ens, Deltona; Sandra J. Char. 	Adaisslee. 	Jones, Dillard Began, Robert 
Athanasiadis.Novas was top- era, Osteen; Elizabeth Turn- Paula Elam, Carol Si. P1cm. Henderson Ill, Aurora Bergs. 
pled when he lost a vote of er, Oviedo; Jon Philip Hot-. Ins, James To Hardy Sr., Rose son, Julie Stenstrom, Carol 
confidence In a wild and un. ii., Apopka. 	 Marie Testa, Alice H. Kendall, Cram, Sherrie Steadman, Sano, 
ruly session of Parliament 	 Discharges 	Shirley Higgins, Marvin Scott, ford; Robert Sheppard, Cam- 

The King had named Novas Carla Rhoden, Albert Kipp, Christian N. Blevens, Garfield selberry; Ida Btsnett, Des 
to succeed Papandreou and David L. Remley, Mary S. Vox, Anna Freise, Irvin Bat Bury; Lillian Holland, Christo 
the vote was seen as a defeat Batlweg, Mary Prances Davis, ten, Lena Lockley, Lois Layer, ma.; Frank K. Brown, Do. 
(or the King. 	 Richard Spivey, S. D. Lindsey, Sanford; Alice Ryan ,Ursula Land. 

VITATION •••I IN 
TO TH E 

PEOPLE 
of 

SANFORD 

S 

AND SEMINOLE COUNTY 

to 

~-N ,~ COME SEE US 
at C 

±JOURCONVENTENT-NEWLOCAT 
- 1875 SO. ORLANDO AVE. 

JOHNNY BOLTON 

MAITLAND, FLORIDA 

FORD, INC. 
Jrii iF1 T' 
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WMA 	ao.6g : By Abigail Van Iuvu 

Polly Pays Another Dollar -4 

U 

'A 

' I 

3 

ap Ps 	Omeit hig $ last ahishi rosa shesh away with the tar payer edit 
Xewsgsr, 	ts,p,Ies A. is It is now lift '-!±-- Is bar asses that I sail 

DIAl POLLY-Xy P1*4. was. P. D. I. vhing., in the Nas aitisUis 

lap that yes as,sr pays DIAl MILT-ft" the. 4.. sad 	the 	., 	dissppssrsd. 

4.1)., 1., lbS 	 blaw sad weet whim wu"rg the.. Alaw Iniow lb. vlssgas I 

OW that Is Is Jist s trap. I shows, esrtalas by sit re. With NO am  
dos'S b.II.,. that. Hops my a.,tsg the bilks This on 

water The. has sever bees 
blatlsarlager. b.s.sdhihaagtheeatalaa 

is the Use it rspinl isuy a m T. get el.thes wbI, wash 
ftd In seW esap sad wslsr the shewer ted sad the em' DIAl POLLY.- Who I 

OW then In hit water with talu allowed to drip IsIs the 'Sr's eblekim er fish at $ 

p1*57 if suds. lism twice, tab, push 	or barbesas, I NOW 
This .Ittee that 'gray" Do psi .,s, grope is the hidMd.sl IoU cups to bold 
).ek-LIOLA dub trying to 1usd Ym the him. Tb. foil Is Lint 

OI*Li-So.e 	authorities flashlight? P.1st th. Ii,., melded ever ssfl best AM 
suggest a lI.alutS waking halt 	ii 	It 	with 	lsalaeus this the edges an relied m' 

to 	lukewarm 	soapy 	water. plat sad It will be easy to let-IlL D. I. 

This Is especially good to do 11.4 whim assdst-WILDA OIILI-Ose of the nicest 
biters washing fins things DIAl POLLY-Whis the thisgi abut this Points, is 

Sat we doss by hsa4 stems if fresh times ate that thm bees dish.s an be 
How, Leo)., you hays prod we shirt fit lbs 'see yes pisked up sad thrown right 

that your friends an wrong, wish to use them Is, lesgthes lite lba trash container. The 
The laugh I. on them.-POtp the stems by piaslag them Is pubes has ystlous frosin 
IY plutle drinking straws. 1. Items, bought at the grocery 

DIAl POLLY-DUI to as sets the stem isle are at, stirs, could also be so ntllls• 

allergy, I cam my own bed it 	below, 	wafter 	lewd 	so sd-POUT 

making Ides. ... send them 

pills, when I to on trips it they am qssssb their theist. 

vacaU 	I made several cot. Cut 	flowers seem 	to 	last Share your favorite horn.. 
on for It out of old sheets, longer it i ample of aspi,. 
On the hems I print my taut Isp are added I. the water, to Polly In ears of The San. 
name, In large letter., using -SHARON ford Herald. Tooll receive a 

marking pencil. This makes DIAl POLLY-Pissas tell dollar 	If 	Polly 	u.ss 	Your 
It easy S. spot when ask. the reader who wanted to do Idea Is Pells Pointers. 

Your Dental Health 

Late Patients Try Patience 
By William Lawrence, D.DJ. Some people are late be. he must tid6 his bicycl, past 
Newspaper EaterprI.. Asia. cause 	they 	hat, 	dentistry. his 	dentist's 	office, 	yet 	he 

It's 	difficult 	not 	to 	be They are In morbid tear of .omstlmes forgets and goes 
somewhat provoked with pa 

needles and drills. Conscious, right by to his lab. Then bee 
Shouts who are always tat, for 
their 	dental 	appointments. 1 	or subconsciously, they try called at his lab and he hut. 
On. patient grumbled, "It's to avoid the dental episode. ties neck. 
all right for dentist, to be ON woman soilsaud that Another 	professor, 	brilli. 
late, but lf patients are late ahePutPeeslYcomis Isis M sat, aworld 	authority 	on 
by only a few minutes...," that her dentist west's be able history of Political thought, 
But It'e not quit. the urns. 
When a dentist I. late it's us. 

to ass her. she makes 	it, 
morning dates, close to noon, Is always on. hour late. But 

sally because of an emerges. when she knows that If She's his 	problem 	was 	easy 	to 
or (you may be In that cats. late enough, her dentist will solve. Since hi's cosistsnt, 
gory some day) it becats $ lea,, for leach. he'l esheduled on. hour Ia. 
distal procedure took longer This subterfuge Is quite on• let than he's told, 
than anticipated. n.c.uary In this day of mod. Some women are tab, be. 

Xvss so, then occurrences em dentistry: patients can be cause they're just lit.. No ex. 
are few and far between, and relieved of their distal sail, cvii, or We many excuses. 
In a well-regulated practice otise by prea.dietloa with They 	striv, 	with 	Upetiek 
It's unseal for a patient to sedatives or t,anqulll.em half es 	sipper partially us. 
be inconvenienced for more A small, silt, group Is lab, dese, hair not quite combed, 
than a few minutes. If you because mensbsre as In a eye4badew slightly smudge& 
aft 	regularly 	kept waiting coistint stab 	Of istellesteal 011e dentist reassure. than 
longer than that, go to anoth. limbo. One famous scientist, with 	"Des's 	worry .about 
ar dentist, who Is working on a seams, being late, Ill just Inn faa. 

On the other hand, some niestions syets 	se complies. of S. make up boat tae." 
patientm 	an 	always 	tat.. ted Only $ handful of people 
These 	people 	are 	probably in the world knew anytbisg Pleas, send your questions 
Isle for everything In their about It, Is so abeeat.*lsd. about distal health to Dr. 
Hem. To a dentist working .1 	be atsat 	be 	called the Lewiunce In cue of this P11- 

While be 	snswsr per. 	cannot within $ tIght Schedule, this morning of his appointment. 
Is more than an Ineonvsnl. His wife again ieminds him each letter personally, lstt.ra 
enc.: Time lost can never be as he leaves the house. In or of 	general 	interest 	will 	be 
mad, up. dot to get to his laboratory answered In this column. 

pht Spots Make Scene 
I 	 'Arf 	wining, try P*ZDDII'I 

STEAK HOUSE In Tim PA 1B YoFs'#f rI 	
Park, Just streft the street 

It 11 r1r P 	
from the Locke" Steak Is 

G their specialty, but their var- 
ied mini provides Service for 
every tist.. At P'REDDIZ's, 
you dine to the musk of Pill 

and other social events, so satisfaction guaranteed. Re'. Adler on the violin. In the 
call If you have plans for member, too, that the TRADE Gaslight loom or drink be 
something big coming up. WINDS has a reputation for the melodies of Jay Mill., to 
Just IS hint, to tickle your fins catering and Is anxious the piano In the Lamplight., 
fancy. One of the most pop- to serve you, at your home, Lounge. Live It up this week. 
utar duos ever to pack Ism club house, or anywhere you end - treat yourself and 
in at the CAPE Is on their say. Call them for your next your favorite girl to dlna, 
way back to Florida and will big bash. 	 at FREDDIE'S. It's the thing 
be back OR the scene to just 701 FINE DINING and I tode-the"M"plaeetsgs, 
a few weeks. It's the Illu.  
aionsl-watch for further an- 

nounc'smental 
0 e S 

FISH HUNGRY, Big OP-

petits? Take yourself and 
your appetite out to the 
PINECREST INN tonight 
where your hosts, Maxine 
and Bob Hancock an busy 
preparing that 	 - all-you-can-t
at fish dinner for you. This 

most popular repast always 
draws a capacity crowd so 

-save a little room for some 

Is a special feature of the 
PINECREST INN - borne-
made and delicious. Good 
food any Urns, 24 hours a day, 
except on Sunday night. Spec-
ial all-you-can-cat fried chick. 
on dinners on Mondays. 

0 5 

THERE'S NO NEED to 
slave over $ hot stove on 
then muggy summer days - 
put the whole family In the 
car and boil for TRADE 
WINDS CAFETERIA, Is 
Sentinels Plus at the Junc-
tion of SR 43$ and Hwy. 
17.11. A wide, choice estee. 

tIo of delicious foods - no 

wailing-fast service and 

DEAl AllY: I sever me yesr now sad sidrees. prelut, set the whole Of 
thought I would be facIng Its 	other 	Information 	Is Is Ite.lf. If em kaows lbs 
this problem, but I am. To necessary, and It will be bride 	well 	ssuga, 	one 
get right to the point, is, strictly e.sf$distlal. Good wesid send a gift without 

surely our _w 	tim 11.year.o$d daughter Is "In luck. being 'invited" to do's. 

trouble." The bar kll. e 	5 	e
lis ad so 	totally selfish 

They went steady for a DEAR ADDY: I as 15 and Igesrent of traditiss 
year. 	I 	never 	suspected years 	old 	sad 	have 	a aahi pat es sob ashsd. 
anything 	like 	this 	could problem which bugs me. I 4, show .1 eemmerelallsm 
happen. He I. such $ nlce have an EnglIsh pus pal U th& 
boy from $ good family, about or eg.. She wirliSi Please print 	semstbls 
sad we sever dreamed our these real Issug totters tell, to friMafl this 	sent if 
daughter was In danger lag as bow popular she Is thing 	before 	It 	beeoaee 
with him. We have already and how misty dates she ooma.eplam 
talked to the boy and his has. She brags all over the DISGUSTED 
parents. His parents say place about her different DEAR 	DISGUSTED: 
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6. Child Car. 	 18. Landscape 5y4_$ - Autb.ris.1 III.. * Units 	11-Air Coed. * Mistlig 	IT-Heals For Rest 	 Buy - Sill - Tiade 	Day: 121.7174 NIght: 12*4411 l.4roerns out in .u3155 	 REALTY 	 ct. ..1J 	 Payments. *fl.4301. 	 lord, 'II, 11-passenger Country 

	

GARRETT'S 	 5$-Rail. • Telsutsies 	IN-Ricirt ReatsIl 	 111.11 X. let 	*21.312? 	 1.lons of rsetor 	 nu 'AIIM DRIVE 	 ______________________________ 

	TURN. Apt. Close In. heels squire Station SVmon, V.1, 

	

Immediate DSliverV 	 531.1415 	 151.7453  iii I. Pint. 	 $5-Phots * EquIpment 	101-Trsllers--Cibsaal 	 __ 

TRADING 
 NANNIES KIDDIE CARE. In. VOSS LANDSCAPING 	 Is-Home Appliances 	l$1-Moblii HealS.- 51s 	IELLa US yule pursuers.  

	

TURN. APT.. till M.IIea,uIle, Power Its.ring, Radio. Hut. 
	
40* 

facts-to 1 irs old, 2445 I. PROTESSIOHAL 	Western Straws special $1.14 Il-Masiosi Iasvms.$a 	ill-Mobil. Homls-R5$$ 	Quick tniles with the Cash. St. Johns Realty MONTHLY PAYMENTS 	 maRTs 	 _____ 

1 BEDROOM. infor4 Mobil; 	 it, W/W Title. Exceptionally 	 IIIhi.r V.Ntsw.g.e 
_____ 	 Path, Lot $4. Sill Orisate Ill'. APT. ,*ivsee eati,iii 	cisen. Zuesilset buy at 

uANDOCAWNG 	SURPLUS CITYOak Ave., 333-0001. We Never $4-Upholitsiy 	 1fl-?taIiir L.to-SSls 	112 -0471 	 lii N. Park Ave. 111-1111 
FOR THE BEST HOME 	 1.4hh* 	 $311413 

Dr. 	 able for Couple or Cingli 	5110.01 for quick sits. Own. 
1oii. 	 AT A PP.1CM YOU CAN 351 W. lit 	121.71*1 	$1-Vicusm Closasil 	tIS-ApMtaeSts Per RN. -- 	 person. Ideelly losited down. or bating Tuesday for oust. 	 Csmpl.st. $.I.s$.e 

APron!) 	 IT-Kniug * StasiS 	ISI-R00R. r•, *.e 	 55. Furniture For Isle 	MOSER? a. wiwaits 	 BUY 	 ____ 

______________________________ 	 _______ 	
106. Apartmenti. for Heat town. !eutre it Manuel use. Phone 5*3.1415. 

& Pets & Bippflus 	 ALSO LAWN REPLACEMENT KENMORS auto, washer, 1004 IIEat.raivatars 	Its-Reid Russo 	 Realtor 	 SEE 'oua 	 ______ 	 _____________________ 

,I 	 ____ 	 ___________________ 

_______ 	 __________________________ 

Jacobson .pt. Store, 111 	 Used '54 thorn '64 VWI 
Oil REPAIR 	cond. $ts. 113.411*. 	 - 15541 5 	11$-Rectal Agent. 	 f)j 	EWI5ATE 	Raymond Lundqutet, Asao. 	 ______ 

	

jUl Buick Wildest Convertible 	 sedans & wagons 151.3311 Atlantic Bank Bldg. 	
VA - Fl-IA 	

HOT WEATHER UPECIALo. 	 ________ 	 _______________________ 

_________________________________ 	

$13,400.00 	 ______________ 	 ________ 	 _________________________________ ANIMAL HAVEN. K e asel., 	33*1115 AlTER liii 	 ______________________ 	 _____ 	 _____________________ 

________________________ 	 ______ 	

TUR1I. APT. 131.1115. 	 -'•w top. Cl.an, Phone 3 	 Traded as New VW. 
screened Run, Hoarding. Clii. 	 - TIUOIDAIRE AUTOMATIC $4-Job Printing 	 ll$-Wutsl T. Rest 	 ___________________ 	 _____ 	 ___________________ 

	 1164. IS-Misc. P.r late 	121-Autos Poe Isle 	Upbslatsriei A Mattress 
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e.& ...1t ific Ra&di.v MIs. 	.t.A. - 	I.. htw 	 - 	 Sdrin., any typs financing- 

 ran.  

____________________ 
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Tall come sea sat 	 -- 	 1iuii.Tü*. 
 ------- -iui i'-swap . ..... 	 ...-...... mmunalungly 

ANT C61141114040
__________________________ 

III li-Wasted Ti Sup 	1D-Avt.m.tits lInus 	Cs. 54 Ill Csl5T7 Lii. $13- din. Home ne.ds napair. but 
slit. 	 at 13,500 You'll enjoy doing 	Iropty 	 uvera: omen n.ae tar go. 	 -all  ------ 	 -

upancy - LUN Enterprls*ik 'You want to svW a mossap baok to gr4land? Okay. 	Bdrm, ]rum. APt. Pit. ROOMS foe 	
_------. -- - 

	

6110114- PJL 3 FORM- Headers, 11.000. 	 IN R"60, 
_________________________________ MaMernent 	

*21.5TH. 	 Call 1U.0IlI. 	 I 80 days or 1000 mike 0:43M03116. -  POODLE GROOMING i.ee and 	00100111 LUMNXAVO Leaving town, must "It 4 
______ 	

It. Your t.rin. at. 0. K. 	 Inc. 114 Longwood Plasa, 	get me th signal flap with ft 	 I 	 CAtAYIIU COUP, 
_______

top. Bathing *ad clipplaff. $ifo Matte Avg. 	111111-6110411 	rooms nice furniture. in.  
lU Ill--Antiques Peep 50 	.. 15*-Biita * MMpTI 	 Used furniture spp*isJieee. bell, South on it A 11 to Long 

Poodles for Sale. *11.1440. 	 1114. `Ia ote Bought - 	WWB 	 __________________________________ 

	

_ _______________ 	 ______________________________ 	 turn. $41. Ill )tspIs Ave. 	COUNTS- 11*11.5 credit It haled bId sits. Cond. as is. Mmcl. 121 Sanford LuS 	minutes from city limits. 	 $5. HOUSeS For Sale 	95 Houses For Sale 	
- 	

own S phone. Put slosh. Can I. seen building 41. U. I. 	 _________________________ HEY KIDS, 11151 PIIPPIEL 20, Hardware 	 BUNK Beds. wrought from. t and tle 	 15 	sM to pIS4ISt eldidNit 	153.4111. 	 $3.110 cash or terms. Will 	
d Sales Broket 	 OUYITANDIWG COtfltTRi 	!M.IL.L. trims horn. In top 	

BaIrsie s.sr Just. 	Le os we,W for Paul 	tiLl IsnIerd, 5.4 Daily All 	 I $395 Come situ A got your pIck High Icitoot. convenient tot 	 bids mliii be t.celvsd prior 	 I 6$ VW 1500 	 . . , Low low prices an all other 	Sanford-* most complete 	sets. lisa Home port. 	 ' 	 sad It was I.e far Is walk 
FURNITURE - Freight darn. split. 	 all teacher. $11.0114. 	 113. Wanted To Rent 	to 10 5. rn 11 Aug.. when 

	

HOMES 	 condition on huge Lot in 	 ____________________________ bids will be opined. lot fur. 	 Squsrabesh Slattern Wsgou. 	ss R.aubl.r _____ 	 hock. open u.s. closed 	TED wii.u**i *DW. 	sawing machine A drift 	DLAZ AllY Wbatsvn *5 tbS P.5? bills, 	 aged bedmeum and lining 	HART PILCUER MMa  
Mon. A-1 Pot 111hop. W. Ing 11411 111- 111114. 	 bapposs" 16 the 00" 	 1114oveltittally a, 	room furniture. Many places 	Best Buy Broker 	 HOMES 	• BR., 1% Beth, Silts lano 	country setting. $1,300 with TURN.. vieat, 1 bdrm apt. 35 your home r.ntsblst Homes then information contact 

______ 	

show no darner.. howitst 	513.7415 Day or Night 	 LR.. Separate Dr, TV Room. 	some terms, 	 Close In. water & lights turn. 	1140444 In 4,11 aff&L 
________ 	

t the Railroad trick. 	 Get professional carpet elf .uftl.e 	Irselsus 	10101111 1111 1S 	prie. is % or Is.. thin reg ___________________________ 

___________________________ 

	 Kitchen with built-in Rang. 	BAR? PItCHER 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ ____________________________ 	 __________________________ 
22, Plumbing 	 ing 'i.ults-rent Blue Lu 

	

_____________________________ 	

hardwood floors. Drapee. 	 $15 a month. *33.1510. 	Wolf Realtor. 533.5504. 	 1330 cit. 205 	 Sedan TROPICAL. PARADISE. N.e. 	 - Electric Carpet Ihampoose appiSish? I have just N. 	 5 	 dat retail. Nell 1n.ight 	 __________________________ ___________________________ 	 _________________________ 

ford'. newi.t AQUARIUM 	FL4YMIIWO 	 pu day, Carroll Turnit eaIv.d a 9sittatle&' to a 	Proble*a? Writs to Al. 	Damaged Furniture hue. REFORM BUYING CALL 	REALTY 	 FOR SALE and oven, double Carport., 2 	Best guy Broker 	flieely tunnhahsd I rsom apart. 5. Utility House, Swimming 	*314415 
Da

y or Night 	meet. Private 	'ard. Ph. 
115. Autos VorSal. 	116. Autos.Site orTrade 	 163 VW  OsIus. p1295 and Ii..t.r. 

SHOP, located at 2031 Wail 	Co,ftftetial Repairs 	Co. 	 ______________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	 ______________________________ _____________________________ 

	

b 	Hwy 17.31, Ca.selbrri. 	
Richburg Realty 	 Per the Best Buy in a Itsa cc Pool, 4 A. with beautiful 	 123.5303. 	 sedan V*rst Ut. invites you to come 	PIIEI ESTIMATIS 	 "shower by stair with us BY, iou 15700, Lee Ang. 	 _____________________ 

________ 	 11% 	511 $111 	05f10i 5tl.'II*5 	 fle.ale Items, 	 sheds oaks. Piles $21000. 96. Houses • Sale or Reid 	- 	 'U CORVAIR MONICA. 4 dr. M 1351 ?KYLINER, retnackabli 
_______ 	

Is and brows. around. 	 5. HARVIT 	PIIADY.MIX "ONCIIITI ijsat1ee of $ social geth. .1.., CalIf. For a persiaa! u. 69. Schools & IItStr*iCt101Is 17)1 Iou 	 Nigitsi 115.5105 	 Se. lt.natrom I1..slty 	 Good terms, or would con. _________________________ CLEAN downstair, apt. Ptltit• A It. ltd Trans., a /a tItle, hardtop, radio, beater, power 	 62 y' Swn,sef 9'95 	
$395 

Poodle 'toy, AKO regtstersd I!! Manforl Ats 	111.110 Mocks, ltepping Stoess, 	snag, it is just as stat 	reply, suslose a stsapsd, 	Atlantis Aquatlo Academy, Hwy. 	ON LAKE 	 5*54545 	 older small house In trade. 	 bath and entrance. 111.0103. 	small equity, Iu.ums pay. steering. $330 cask or trade 	 Sedan StesI, Orsaas Trip., Rt.' 	 _____________________ 

sic)., * bisek, I •iiver, 5", 24. Will DriHhag 	Lot Marker-s. Pol,ethy1.an4 out .omm.rdal P?S*S. 	N1f444N5SS4 e. 	 t• 43$ Altamonte Spring., Swim. 	Birm.. I Bath nearly now 	XII h* D?ttS 	 ' 	 $ BE.. $ Tiled Bathe, spacioup 3.UR., Kitchen equipp.4. Good 
Dome. hardwood floors. panel 	 We Have The Rome Ter Tau Lllt~ Separate Dr. Large 	location. rark A; Lake. 11311- - 	 mints $45.81 per me. Phens for older car. Pit. *13.115? or 	 • • I 

111.5533.  	VW Delano " 	lit chwr" Wins Mash, Steps, Wind ininal 1*0800L Lynda Bridgers 
________ 

	

	 Dir., lull Green In.tr. Ph. 	
wails, separate workshop * , 	.. .-- .,..: 	 Screen porch, Utility Room, 	1174. 	 III W. 354 14., 	311.54*1 

AVALON AIPARTUNN" 	Till 111-181L 	 fee at Its clarriana Dr. 	
' 	 1.dan of tics and double gmcsge 1 Car Closed Garage. This 

______ 	

11" sat span, Champ. Blood 	IPRINKLEM STItIMI 	MIRACLE CONCRETE3 gift. Surely .h.a gfvIg 	Bats I. wilts hits.,,? rn 	
521,100 GOOD TERMS. 

_________________ 	

home on Approx. * i on 97. Houses For Rant 	IMAI.I Turn. apt. 1101 Maple. 	 IMPALA 4-door bardlep, VI, 
________ 	

swt.m.tls, power a$ewisg, Lines. *411 1.. Trench. $13. 	All Type. 554 hisS 	PORT.A.CRIB. Pb. 111.11*1 	shower, ths hostess Siad sea dollar 10 Abby. 11t,' PLYING IEMINOLE RANCH 	NO QUALIFYING 	 ______________________ . • 
- STENSTROM 	 __________ Large haiti. Nicely Iandso.p- 	 downstairs. 121.0TH. 

	

__________________________ 
	and healer, Sisuy 1*01. 	 W. Repair sad Isnulis 	 should make a social OstI- 10* 61700, LOS Angola., 	(Spaci University Airport) $200 down. $ Bdrm.. S Bath on 	 _________________________ id grounds. Air-conditioning 	PUUNIIIIEZ) 	TWO bedroom furnished Apt. white finish wt* .1n We. I ? I N 	 RATTAN $ seotion couch, eW _______ 	 _____________ 	

91Afl " Specials 	 63 YW '"' 9795 l$s$.n. S..d tires sad quIet 

	

REALTY 	and heat, Piles $31,500uo $ Hdntn., I Bath, convenient, $11.00 3201 Magnolia, 5. A. FREE DARLING housebroken 	Mashise ad Supply • 	with ottoman, one t sico of It, honoring the 	Calif., for Abby. 	05 Located $ toils. Sail of Oviedo large $t, hots A rifnigsrs. 

	

0* Hwy. Ill I. now open, 	tot. 

	

1161 Park Drive 	Xaay isrms. 	 $1001 	 Williams $83'iPSl. 
___ 

 

kittens. Ph. 311.1171. 	517 V. InS l 	$1144*1 round gus.. top table. $7 hold., offering good f.U.w. 	ROW TO WZITI LIT. 9* INdset Instraction now giv. 	WEKIVA RIVER LOT 	 ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 133.3410 	 Bdrm. 1% lath, P'lon&d.a ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ Custom double box sprist .hLp, and $ bit of refresh. 	TEll 1011 ALL OCCA. y. s in Piper Cherokee "iso.' Over 100 feat deep, $3100. )(sk 

	

_____ 	 IROKER 	 dr*., I lath, III. 	nolia. Bob or phone A. K. 	57 OWs •s 	

ATI. TAIL 	
W..n 	 ruu)s. New .el 

C. A. WHIDDON, BR. 	si, 5151; 	 LARGE Pure. Apt., $11 Map- 12. Special Ntices 	30. Ibm. Appflaaees 	mattress. Pa44.4 head 1.1. 
____________________________ 	

I. 	 Corn. out and learn to fly your turns, 
______ ______________ 	 Everything's buzzing 61 VW comP" 1795 	

1195 
$71. *11.5)31. 	 utiat-ths gift boing a by. lIONS. 	 ce NOW. Export Instruction in 	 ____________________________ 

__________ 	 ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	
III I. Park 	531.1551 	 Rousttsr, PIetist, 122.1511. 

____________________ 	 ______ 	

during our big used car Dli) YOU KNOW that LAKE BriNFOIW ELECTRIC 	 ____________________ 	 ______ 

MONROE INN now otfsr, all 
a. E. Ap,iias.S.-'RaW * us.. 	Legal Notice1 	

a ritaxed atmosphere r.mov• 	Pay'ton Realty 

	

60 VW '•'•' '995 	. . Scm., 1 Bath, cosy, Sill 	Loris I Bedroom apIs, Ills san. II. ad from busy traffic pat. * 4 	. *i. 	 38O 	
gij 

I 	LOC!AL 	 IMPALA 4.isi, stasis. wee. 

	

___________________________________ 	

P's.. Package Liquors In Quart $ K,agsolia 	SISlISI 	 __________________________ 100 DOWN - 	BACK TO SCHOOL IPECIA 	i'm., I Bath, shady, 5100* 	ford Ave. Apply Apt. 3. 	YOUI BID 
Jacoby and Son 	

t•ta5 Twin.engins Charter $11.'IOI 1545 Hiawatha .1*7.5* 

	

JS. ausilabl. anywhere. Esso 	 _________________________ 

____________________________ J*469 
	

$ BR. Kltchsn squipped, vii 	drm, 3 Bath, aloe, $110; 

_______________________ 	 _______________________ 	
FHA-VA HOMES to wall carpet. PSJIOII bark 	Bdrm., * Math, roomy, Hoe, LARGE I LIE. $Pt. Tura. Ws.  

________________ _______________ 

	

________________ 	
_____ 	 _______________I 

62 Cb.vrsw and Fifth uses at whnieuair 	
lb.  

Extra Special: Ifeafframe 
 Aviation Products avati.ble 90. Lots For Sale  

IN COIMYT JVIX3W* COStS?, 	a. 	

for Happy Plying. Ph. 311. 	 $ZVR*AL Outetosdiag I A 	blocks to ilemsntaty school. 	STEMPER AGENCY 	TURN. I BR. horni is good lo. 
I Legal Notice yard with stills tries, 1 	 tsr included. 115 	mo: 

1. 	
_______________ _______________ 	 _____ 	

BANK FINANCING 	so, V.P standard $ta.s*ls. Last & F.uad 	
nicU plus 10%? This wslki 	 _ 

1.  _____________________________ _____________________________ 	

iO. 1101 for furtbsr Information 	corner lot in rBary Crown Filth $311. 	 ____________________________ is., a Probate. 
_________________ 	 _________________ 	

OR Y11ADI DIPPBUNCI 	

MA. MAIL PmCi 
___________________ 	 ___________________ 	

stern, pswe 
64, radio 

s$piuse ..d 
________ 	

Bedroom Horn.. available is 	$10,150. 31.850 down, may be Realtor • Appraiser . Isaurot 	Cation, 1l1Oo; ;_ seeable. 112.3121. 	 .11 Areas -41I Sanford. Lit al 	
reduced by a Sod mortgage, 515.4111 	tIll I. French I flit., Unfu 	me near mas, 	

, Chivro.t P'ôtflwi $ aispi Is uaaU bisok 13, CaterIng FOOd 	 INMINOIS COVET)', 	LINDA LEPP'LER PERKIrd 	 king and rstuiiisd 	 and apoolnhtnant- 	 110.71 Ii. High A Dry. His. 

	

- 	 ihow yen Aoundl 	bat. 51*11 me. 	 ISO a me 
 Irp. flootten Few 	 M MON 	 I Lilt. 1% baths. oak and pine I 114rm. lot Myrtle Ave. $19 4 UK, 	

.: p" 1 	 $300 

___ 	 ______________ 	

biy.rs spoohil at esly 
______ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 DOWN I p55, 

	SMOKED MULLET. 11*'lSil. Ss'r*T* 	 To Lii Vr.dNua sad r.v..J 	_____ Serninole Realty 
_____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	

tree.. I block t. school bus. 	month. Ph. 3*3.0611. 	double gar. large yard. $141 JAMES A. STORY, 	 W.t1t Claims a 	 jack \wItb the queen $ZIdama APT MANAGER, 25 UnItta. Sail. ______________________ 

_____ 	 __________

gk 

	

$35.$50 MONTHI 	1295 
110.710. $1,110 down. flal. 	 - 	a so. 	 * 

	

3 	fL, 	 - 

	

tin, ford, JI.lired prsferred. Call 	ROME FOR A FAMILY 	Kit, lecidiSI .4 SenIsid, .' 	 1162 5 Park Aus. 	$15.40 Mo. 	 UNFUON. modern 3-Br. Duplei Inter, Decorating 	 woysc* o CREU33OR• 	You and each of Yci a 	' . v.r.asa 	Remodeling - Repair -Xit. A 	 flhtCt.APED 	U•$d BiOSNi 	 • ?S lhl 	 AIo4TtkIMtIyp.2; 1 $*1.4171 or $t1'IO?S SItIC 	$ lit. horns in country, Quiet formerly sasplayed by s isesi 	 121 1211 anytime 	* lilt. Kitchen equipped, wall 	Apt., kitchen equipped. Pb. 	Payton Realty 	*V0111 Ill Work Guaranteed - Pr.. 	TO ALL PSR$OIS 	hereby notified and required to Plirida, Int. and tot ..s.inlnol. 	'1' 

	

___________ 	
S.. * will not Is responsible (SI 	 $333115 or 111.1141 	CLAIMS ON I) S K A N s present any claims and demands Counts', in Chancery, for the Combination Pond Tractor A P. ' 	 neighborhood. Large lot with •ute dealet is mew implsyed 	 .' 	 to wall carpet In hR and DR. 	111.1114 after $ p. in. 	 _______________ 

	

t 	hula made by any person 0$' 	 *0*3*51 lAIN NETATEs 	which you, or either of you. adoption of Thomas Ashley Trench Digger; TI Joints of 	 beautiful . 	er.... very 	 _______________ 

parsons other then myself. 	PAINTING A YtEPAIRS 	You and sick of You at. mis' have against lb. estate Smith, also known as Thomas 15" Concrete Storm Sewer 1' WANTEDI Retail hardware 1004 water. Jail right tot  

___ 	

"N., No 

 
tie., ,sden, ted 	end 

patio, 4 block to It. S. bile $135. house somplstely Turn. 3.1100K Oar. Apt. 
Tiara, in. 

_ _ 	 _ 	

INC
* 

_ 

Michial Gary KaIser. 	 111.1415 	 hereby Ratified and required of LINDA LEFFLER PERKINI. Ashley. Jr., a minor, this notice lengths; Two IS. length. is" 	clerks. Full or part time. y, Only $1,510. Good terms. 	JOHNNY BOSTON FND I DAT 0 IS I VItA $*30 down, Dal. $51.00 	 eludIng utiliti... 515.15 week. 

iIIIJNT 

UNCOLIl  Mo, 	 _ 

In the •Hlie .1 N.e.- Multi. sill County K Sanford, for' cause Why saidjitillon should Marl. E.tatse, $ W. Huh 	 Tnvant A RNHT 	 go g 	
• 	

)Ieatiiator fireplace. payed ___________________________ 511.1551 1140 Rlawaths M 17.35 	O 	ADI DIRVIcI 

to tile any claims and demands dscsa.ed, late of said County, ii to require you as the natural 	galvanised asphalt storm 	Write Ii Boa 147 s/s Sanford 

MUCURY 

	

_________ 	

Las 0vsissd 	.tt 	 .,, wn Payment 	I The.. and other new and us.4 5 • BEDROOM, kitchen equip; Ph, 3135433. 
- 	 whIch you. oi either of you. to the 

County Judge of Semi. lather of paid minor to appear aewiri thee. $l 1$" gilvan- Herald. 	 ..
Mes. UIf(itssu 	ssM evasla, 

	

.ole County, Florida, at hi. In uaid Court es th. 17th day of iaed asphalt storm s.w.r; I 	 ___________

e Saline. 	home. avauiabls thru Crum. 	pad, near lake. 123.1311. 	$ Ret-, Turn. A$. 5th M, A

________________________ 	

i.y.Montsith, Inc. Phone 3*3. 	
- 	Itk. Mary Blvd. Is Lit.

nay hat. .ainst said estate elite. a iii ceurt hous. if August, A. D. *381, to show Rough pay loader. 	ak. 72. Feali Help Wanted 	 sAITIAJIS, NA.. 	 _____
it 

_____ 	

th this.H
SAL NO.' ________________ 	 _____

______ _ 	 ______ 	

$395 __________________ 	 ___________________ 	 U CHIVY Impala 4.d,. Hard.

_________________________ 	
$313 	 poji lAfE OR TKLDIi 	

5 • BEDROOM hoUse. 1101Hag' Mary, 312.7113. 	 N. Fadm Its 	 1*2.4196 	 Isp. Automatic l,,iumls.- 	
-, 	 Sisilnols County, K his of lvi iln, within ciicalendar months not bs itintid. 	 Banks' 114., Dslary, 551.4111, CHILD care A light hovas. I H. Perk Lus. 	$*I-I1?$ ".", 	

It 
_____________________________ 	 _ 	

nolia Ave. tltoy. A itefriger- ______________________________
. 	

)SoU.holdst, County Judge of ____________________________ 	 _________

from the time of thi first pub. U.r.i. fill not s final dscise Mon.Fni. 3.1*, 1.1. 	 hesping I day. a week. 
in lbs Court lieu.. in Sanford. lication of this notice. Twa of adoption may be •ntered 	 P.rrnan.nt poeihion. 555.1174 You ssa flat anything you 	 _____________________________ator Purn. 131.3513. 	LAKE MARY 1 * * Bdrrn. 

* 	OPINi $1 N.., Ilsi. j, 	$4 5.5, 	- 	 ,I.a, isdi., boat.,, pswer elsie. 	
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Funeral Notices Mrs. Rose Doyle Osteen Center 'Closer Than Ever' deputise All 
It. who &I" Wednesday. Dies Wednesday 	

• 	
i'k will be at It a. on. Saturday times obs 

at Mason Funeral Home 
I 	with 	

Mr.. floae L. Doyle, 71, M3WI.IIJ,ON r resluen 	epo..1 Ions. 
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0 promInent risldent of Ostien 	By lies. Cheeses Sayder 	they are not being returned. Authorith 
$virIrs 	Cometary. fl'$a. for the put 40 years, dl.d at A statement pertaining to Tb. association asks ill In the see Yusral ff. tO ObP.ri,. fU p. rn W.das.dsy In Semi. status of the proposed Ostein sews to join together Ir form.
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	In Tosawanda, N. V., and was 

the (teen civic Association that will work togeth.2r for ths lOs beciuii 
seaMy, wiU be it ii a. it. the wIfe of the late COt. WU. which backs 
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ieee I. ?Iettea Cr.. Harold Tonawanda; a son, WIll 3. history to having a centrally a common goal, 	 and other 
R 	lewis.0 

rant J°'i,'' Doyle Jr., of Daytona Beach; located building to aezvs as a "As for proves, of the said. r. 
H. WbIp nine grandchildren, six great h.adquartsrs for any and all building • • . The land niB Berson i 

We sod 1. Lieu Baird. Hon. grandchildren, two sisters, types of activity. I speak of been cleared ((except for a the town cc rr1 	 Mrs. MitsUi Burnes and Mr.. the Osteen Civic Association few trees which must be rs- gent ordi 
Clela, Dr. A. it. iort.s, Dr. Herbert Ensmthg.r, both of 'Civic Center.' 	 moved before building corn. loite ring C. C. 

	

	)r11Divl4 	Tosawanda, and three bra. "For over two years a dedi- minces); the lots have been The cow b5bIoeon,V iaip' theta, Paul Wankoiky, of cited handful of psopi. hay. surveyed and rezoned for such such a law 1505cr, B. A. Colas. Bdwln Tonawanda; Edwin Wankosky labored hard and tong toward purposes, and the building It shelved 
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of the olfIei&I 'board of Con. Wankosky, of Ostesn. 	an organization for all to en- those who attended the meet- foUowlng ii oord Mathodiat Church, of Brluoo Funeral Horn, Li In jo 'Ibee. good 	Is also lags, 	 high school 
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Political Notebook 
WASHINGTON (NRA) - back and loots patiently for a 	Some U.S. officers ire 	 ' - -  - 

Ills not likely that North Viet chance to carry out another also concerned about the pubs 
Nam's Ho Chi 0mb will allow mauling 	 lie reaction to a successful 
President Johnon to turn tha While waiting for these op. Viet Cong mauling of several 
South '.71st Nam struggle Into portunIties, the Communists American units. Says one Vial 
a conventional war now. 	will attempt to whittle away Nam-ezpesiencsd goner-il pr-I. 

If Ho is following the stra. at U.S. moral, with quickie irately: "Sooner or later 5055 
t.gy he used successfully harassing attacks on U.S. air. of our units are going to to 
against the French, the Viet fields, outposts, camps, patrols clobbered seriously. It just 
Cong will wait for the sight and convoys. 	 won't be possible to escape it. 
time and place to "take on" lithe French experience Is How are Americans at bows 
American troops. 	 precedent, the VlsI Cong will going to take It?" 

Mostly, the V,C., when fee- also step up terrorist attacks Ho and U.S. Military ana. 
ing Americans, will fade away on Americana in the cities- lyata are agreed that the die 
whit, waiting for that oppor. in cafes, barracks, homes. The bade at Dien Bun Phu wasn't 
tunity. 	 V.C. are believed even now a serious enough loss to for-es 

They'll bide their time sending scores of new agents, the French out of '.tl.t Warn. 
against U.S., troops until some organizers and agitator, into It was, however, the excuse 
American comman d er lets government-held cities and the end-the-fighting groups Ilk 
down his guard and moves too towns, 	 France rallied around to stop 
hastily without proper know' Increased atrocities m a y a war they were wary of a 

ledge of where the Viet Cong follow. One psychological trick war which seemed to invol 
are or how many cf them used against the French was and endless dying of French. 
there are on his flanks or to behead French soldiers, men with no tangible results. 
rear, 	 then display these head. Reports are that Ho sees no 

Then the Viet Cong will hit where other French troops difference between the Trench 
with superior numbers and would sea thins, 	 and the Americam 
concentrated fire power and Ho counts on an uproar But two can play at this 
attempt to wipe out this from the people at home in cat-and-mouse game. If the 
American unit, The V.C, aim the United States after these successes and failures of the 
will be to cut to pieces at one tactics have continued for French and Vietnamese armies 
stroke an entire U.S. company awhile. His experience leads (now being catalogued and 
or battalion. Their hope will him to believe that severely studied here) serve as guides 
be to let few Americans ci- cutting up several crack U.S. to daring new antiguerrilta 
cape. 	 units will bring heavy state- tactics Ho's strategy can 

The Viet Cong will then fade side pressure to end the war, boomerang. 

Phil Newsom Says: 

'Ready Reserve' 
WASHINGTON (UP!)- The dent went somewhat further in the President's Wednesday 

United States, despite a major than he had previously In bid. remarks. But they acknow. 
Increase in Its fighting forces ding for "unconditional dii. lodged there was some sigul. 
In VlsI Nam, doss not plan cuulons" with North Viet licence to the emphasis be 
to "take over" the war there Nam to try to reach a peace placed on these matters, plus 
at this time. 	 ful settlement. 	 his disclosure of a new U.S. 

The new forces, according lie expressed, for the first appeal to the United Nations 
to President Johnson's aides, time, a willingness to discuss to try to find a peace formula. will be used only to expand "Hanoie's proposals," unac. Administration officials said the security zones around ceptable as they may be, if 
American-hold air bases and the North Vietnamese govern, the attitude of the Soviet 
port installations and provide ment will come to the con. Union would be d.cWve In do. 
a "ready reserve" to back up ference table. 	 termining whether the United 
the South Vietnamese against The President also 

spoke Nations could play any effsc- 
major Viet Cong assaults, 	of the possibility of "free site. tive role, ilnce Moscow has 

'thereIs no Intention, at lion" under interuaUonal sup- veto power over any Security 
present, to employ U. S. tore- ervision in all Viet Nam-in Council action. It might be 
to in the "pacification" cam. idea the United States reject. difficult for the Kremlin, al. 
paign to rout out Viet Cong ed in 1936 on the grounds the ready under Chinese Comma. 
rebels controlling vast areas Communist, would rig the vol. tit attacks for allegedly sell. 
of the countryside. 	lag In the North. 	ins out to U. S. "Imperialists," 

High administration officials He also expressed the be. to help much on this score. 
discount the danger 01 the list that the Viet Cong poll. 
United States becoming Itwolv' tical organization In the South, David H. OrBs. D.D*. - ad in a major Asian land war with which the United States Aanoneea the opening -yet. They acknowledge how. has refused to deal directly, 	of his elfiet's at ever, that I. It impossible to could be represented at any 
set any firm limits on the peace conference by getting 	602 West *71h St.  
possible extent of American some seats In the North Viet. 	for the prsetk. of 
participation in view Of the namese delegation. 	 General Dentlatsy 
President's firm commitment 111gb officials w a rae d 	Office Now 
to halt the Communists at any against attaching undue sign. 	by Appi. 	"me
costs, 	 Ulcance to am" new elements Mos.'W 'Fri. 	3846$ 

The relatively limited nature  
of the immediate American 
buildup, after some adminis. 	CHAIN LINK FENCING 
tration officials had encourag- 
ed speculation that a much 	0 CYPRESS I REDWOODS AWNINGS 
larger involvement was immi- 	 FREE ESTIMATES! nent, Indicated that the ad 
ministration wishes to move NO DOWN PAYMENT BANK FINANCING 
cautiously In an effort to avoid 	 Residential and Commercial 
giving the Impression that ills 
embarking on a "white 	SEMINOLE FENCE man's" war in Asia. 

Whit, announcing his dcci. 	322.81J6() 	838.7956 
sian to build up American 
----- .. .... ... 	,,, 1 	2561 PARK DR., $ANFORD 
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MedlCcre so 
3dckd  

Security 
Ac_ 

-. - 	- 	. 	 J l,• 	 . 	 l,.J - 	 urunk is highly $wi15Cwv1u7. 	- 	 - - - - - - - 	- 
disabled. 	 may be of help. 	 . 	 The 	telephone 	company 	has 	a 	ability to control the vehicles, and 

And by Ian, 1, 1970, mini. 	 - 	

fleet of vehicles 	comprised of 66 	their comprehension of traffic prob. 
mum standards will be applied (NEXT - Cash InUrement 	 cars, trucks and mobile power Un. 	lems. 
to all such welfare-type, 	e- Benefits.) 	 ' 	 Its, which travels an average of 	There are many people driving to. 

/ 

576,000 miles annually, answering 	day who have never taken a driver's 
which Implements such a pro. 
Pam will have to offer some rapeviu.e 	 and maintaining existing facilities, 	many, many years. 

emergency 	calls, 	hauling 	supplies 	test or who have not been tested for 
cars programs. Every state [

inewen 

hospital benefits, same nurs- 	 A staff of three men keeps the 	If our traffic toll continues - to 
tng.bome care, some labor-a. Florist 	 vehicles In working order, with a 	mount drastic safety measures will tory and X-ray services, and preventive 	maintenance 	program 	have to be taken. Every state may 
some coverage of doctor bills. 322.0555 	 that includes a periodic check of ev. 	be required to have a vehicle in. 
Beyond this, any state may 	Vet All Oeeuleu
add almost any "extras" it 	 • 	erything from radiators to tail lights. 	spection law. Every state may be

wishes-and can afford. 	
El) PLANTS 	 The program Is an important safe. 	required to re-test drivers after so 	_. 	 j 

Because 	these 	programs CUT 	 'owERs 	 t7 factor, In addition to keeping 	many years. 
vary so much, and will be In 	CORSAGES 	 costa to a minimum, because it elim. 	The safety program of the Winter 

122 i state of flux for some time 	1 Grapes-file mates the causes of many etnergen- 	Park 	Telephone 	Company, 	In 	es- Ave. 	 ..,, 	 i,.a 	h.- sh 	ri 	flipua 

d 

4, 7_ 
-ROSS LIWIS, MILWAUKEE JOUaNAI. 

his print shop that there was Then I nanaea nor ewe uz 
a real political bond between them, saying: 
most of White's fellow towns. 	"See, now you also have 

men and a great many Inhabit- two pieces Of candy I" 

were members of 	the 	same happy to have attained equal 
ants of New York City. They 	And Susanna seemed quite 

political lodge, the Republican social status with her sister, 
party. 	 who Is one year older. 

Times have changed so that 	My simple remedy for Sos. 

a 	Kansas 	Republican 	today anus 1101 only works on young 
scarcely Is even a klssln' eou. sters, but It suggests several 

sycho.
can. 	 logy, namely: 
sin of a New York Republi. axioms of advertising psycho- 
can. 

Lindsay Is fairly typical of 
New York Republicans and be 
scarcely is a Republican at 	Barbs 
all. 	It 	will be observed that 
be seeks the mayoralty as a 
fusion candidate in company 	

By Walter C. Park.. 

tUb a Democrat and a left 
	It's time to put away a III.. I 

w 	
tie cash each day so you'll 

lnger liberal and not as a  
Republican,  have some money to to broke 

Republican Gay. Nelson A. with, come Christmas. 

Rockerfeller Is hardly In the  • Unlike 	most 	banks, 	the mainstream 	of 	Republican  
principles as the Midwest U. 

Red Cross blood bank likes 
derstands 	them. 	Republican to be in the red. 

e 	e 	I 

arnflai Ul&l,••o l,... s suit of an occupation," and 10 come, the best way to find 	Free Delivery 	 Another safety element is the measures. Colorado discounts $200 worth out if YOU qualify for any 	 ________  
of "working animals." 	 • 

It Can Be Done Slates still may set their ,P 	- - 	 - 	- 	-

: own rules concerning assets. 	 - 	 - 

But Congress now has jiggled 	"All I said was 	 + 	I 
Yea, Virginia, there is an end to 	fact that Nationalist China is a the law to encourage states to 

drop flied Income ceilings and 	Show mo o tutu that deWvis the tutu 	- 	 Santa Claus-to Uncle Sam playing compact island, sealed off from Corn- 
to consider, In determining 	

- aid II sat my hat." 	 Santa Claus to the world, that Is. 	munist Infiltration and subversion, 
a person's need, only acorns Latest nation to go off the gift- 	contributed not a little to this sue- 
"actually available." (Thus, a 	 list Is Nationalist China, which was 	ceas story. To repeat It among the 	 - - 
state wouldn't count nonexis. 	 - 	 1 	declared solvent and self-supporting 	nations of Southeast Asia will be a 
tent Income a woman is sup' 	 __________________ 	 on June 80, the end of the 1964.65 much longer and more difficult pro- 	 . - -. 	- 

posed to be getting from a 	 _________ 	 fIscal year. 	 cess. 
runaway husband or reluctant 	 ____________ 

- • - :.4 	
Since 1950, when Chiang Kal-shek 	But Nationalist China will remain 

relative.) moved his government and army, an example of what can be done, and 	 .1 

Nor could a grown son or ' 	 - . ' 	 I $ 	plus two million refugees, from the 	proof that American foreign aid can 	 - 	- 

daughter be required to pay 	______________ l. • 	
•I. 	 I 	mainland to the Island of Taiwan, 	be more boon than doggie. 

for an elderly parent's health 	________ 	 .-.' - 	 I 	U S. economic aid totaled $1,465 care, as some states now dc 	• 	 .. -
III: 
	 billion. In that period, industrial 	Thought For Today mand. However, If you draw 	 ' 	

• 
- 

production increased four and a half 
"medical assistance" a stain 	 -----a 

tImes and agricultural production 	"For his eyes are upon the ways still could place a claim 	 - more than doubled, u did ner ca- of a man, and he sees all his steps."  
against your property-do SI 1. pits, Income, making the bland a -Job 84:21, 

______________________________ 	 showcaae of prosperity In Asia. 	 ' 

you and your spouse dl., and 	_______ 

to get Its money back 	
- 	__________________________________ 	 Although this would not have 	Man Is made great or little by his all your children grow up. 

't I
_____ 	 • 	been possible without the hard work own will,-Johann Schiller, German (At least 11 states and the 	 ____ and Intelligent planning of the poet and dramatist. District of Columbia have 	 ___ 

	

________ 	
- 	

Lyle C. Wilson Says: 
such a 'recovery" provision.) 	 _______________ 

Effective Jan. 1, 1111, the 
sans. health benefits offered 	

- Try to "medically Indigent" per. 
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Tangibles usually cx' the generic word "dessert." 

ceed intangibles in motivating Therefore, "dessert" Is a 
human beings. 	 third degree stimulus, where. 

People thus can perceive as Its components, such as 
quantity more readily than "pecan pie" or "vanilla Ice 
quality, since ,,two,, Is ob. cream" or "chocolate cake" 
viously greater than "one." are second degree persuaders. 

But "quality" Is less tang!' 	But the actual foods on the 
ble. It is a matter of "degree" tongue are first degree ap. 
rather than of visible numerl peals. 	 + 

cat superiority. 	 Advertising and sales pry- 
Sensory appeal usually chology thus resolve them. 

exceeds Logical or mental ap. selves largely into the skilful 
peal. 	 use of second degree words 

Emotions are aroused by versus the more remote third 
appeal, to the eye, ear, touch, degree terms. 
taste or smell. 	 All words are symbols, a. 

And about 90 per cent of all are musical notes and even 
buying (or choosing) is esti. money. 
mated to be a result of im. Oiler a child the choice 01 
pulse or emotion. 	 an ice cream cone vs. a dime, 

But this basic sensory factor and which will he choose? The 
Is then "rationalized" by most Ice cream cone, of course, for 
people, who weave an ehabor. it Is a more immediate sp. 
ate and ostensibly very logical peall 
set of reasons why they should That dime is a vaguer stimu. 
have bought the new car or lus, since It must later be 
golf clubs or shotgun or new converted into an ice cream 
dress 	 cone at the corner drug store. 

But the logic comes second Now offer the same young. 
and is simply the camouflage ster a dime versus a slip of 
to cover the original emotional paper which is redeemable 
desire that actually produced at the drug store for an ice 
the action, 	 cream cone. 

First degree appeals The child will prefer the 
beat second degree, while se dime, for the paper Is too In-
cond degree exceed third do. definite. The youngster sees 
gres. 	 a more direct connection be. 

The actual substance work. tween the dime and the Ice 
lag on your sense organs, is cream. 
called the "first degree" all' 	Read Chapters 1, V. Vii and 
niulus. 	 VIII in my textbook "Psy. 

For example, the pecan pie chology Applied" at your lo-
an your tongue, acting an your cal library for more data a-
tastebuds, will thus cause more long these lines or send for 
salvia to flow than the word the booklet "The New Psy. 
'pecan pie." 	 chology of Advertising and 

But that phrase 'pecan pie" selling," enclosing a long 
as a printed term will help stamped, return envelope, plus 
stimulate more saliva than SOc. 
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Medicare law ha,. been liken. 

I ersey 	
ed to a three.l'ered cake. 

'the basic layer Is what pee. 
pIe call "X.dlcare." With 

IAWATHA, N.J. - funds collect.d from Social 
) my children, day SSCUr-ftY taxis, It msrs cer. 

lain hospital, nurslng.home nigit Is quiet, man and other health benefits to 
woman feeble. " 	 63 and older. 
the moon to liii' Layer No. I is the supple. 
his bride In Henry mental health 1nsurancs pro. 
Longfellow's po,, gram which provides add1tbc. 

's wooing." 	al beis.flts, Including cover. 
age of regular doctor bills, on 

* that casts Its glow an option basis to persons 
os - Ume resort vU. past as wtio agree to spm the 
tbeastern New ut $1.a.rnontb premium with Un. 
bear-s Hiawatha's cli Sam. 
might tell a some The third layer offers free 

ed tale, 	health benefits to the needy 
still ImperIous to. and the hear.n.iy. It em. 
a feeble toward ag brace. what Is now known a. 
nd the day ii rest. the Xerr.Kflls program of 
restless. 	"medical asshtancu for the 
t Is far from quiet. aged" as well as health bins. 
uated with the peal fits avaUable to regular recipi. 
1 accelerating tao. eati of public aulstancs (tel. 
ad  abusive leering fare). 
t packs of raucous This free care Is financed 
Its reportedly spur. Jointly by the U. S. Treasury 
[rug addIcts. 	and this states. In some cases, 

and children are counties and local communl. 
walk the streets it ties also ship In money. 
storekeepers won't All states provide health 
after dark," said benefits for recipients of "old. 

ersan, a druggist age assistance," a form of 
man for merchants, relief available to generally 
ietiUoaed police to needy persons past 63. In ad. 
opkeepers to protee dltion, all but six states-Alas' 
and frightened ris ka, Georgia, Mississippi, Miss. 

a arrogant, somu. our-I. Ohio and Texas - have 
cene young hooli. put  i 	.tit so-called Kerr. 

Hills programs to care for the 
ss In this commun. "medically Indigent." Thu. 
10 said they were are persons past es who anal 
to deal with alleged poor enough to rate regular 
nduct by gangs l welfare checks yet can't af. 
and women in 	ford to pay their sick bills. 
i the town tacks an In effect, the K.rr.MWa pro. 
ig law. It also has grams amount to "medical cc 
itrolman. 	LW." They are administered 
i have complicated by state, county and city tel. 
m by refusing 10 fare agencies, and they have 
laints to back up nothing to do with Social Si-
ns of molestation curtly as such. 
abuses, authorities Programs for the "medical' 

ly Indigent" vary from state 
aid he has asked to state. All provide some bos. 
tuncil to pass an tit petal care. Some also cover 
ance prohibiting 

certain doctor bill,, some 
id vagrancy. 	 some car-sin a aura- 
icIl will OIl5IdiT lag horns or the patient's own 
at Its next meeting, home sad e 	thin as 

a proposed anti. eyeglasses and false teeth. 
rdlnance last year Eligibility rules also differ. 
Irong protests from For Instance, up to now, In 

students and their- some counties of Maryland an 
I. sled,.'. ti°$Nid elderly person with as income 
iv. imposed curfew 	$1,060 a year 
ocent. 	 alt qualify but in Louisiana ha 

might have an anuual Income 
as high as $3,000 and still get 

i Worker "medical substance." 
The c.Wng on siesta alas 

fednesday varies. So does the definition 
of assets. Examples: Mussa. 

mba dance. Rag_ chusetta disregards an elderly 
3000 Friendly Ave. person's life Insuranes policy 
Ida, died Wednes. In figuring his assets but moat 
as a long illness, states calculate the cask stir. 
)rlando, she attend. render value. California dli. 
hoots, was a gra. counts any auto needed for 
niando Junior Col. transportation "regardless of 
lt.nd.d the Unlver. market value" but Idaho e. 
ida. Si. was active fles a "popelar.pdeed car" 
it Church work was and Hawali sets a flat $400 
tit of many church limit. Iowa exempts "tools or 
well u civic recall. equipment necessary for per. 

he became a chart. 
of the Bear Lake Howard Ca Long 
Church, was a 
the official board, Succumbs At 85 Use adult Bykota 
records chairman, Howard C. Lou, U, 011714 

p secretary, main. Park Avenue, died Wednes. 
choir and member day. 
umlasion as Miss. He was born In Canneiis. 
was first president viii.. Pa., and was a retired 
swan's Society 01 machinist. He cams to Sal. 
4rvlc .1 the Rear ford In 1131 sad purchased the 
rh and was public Mahoney pluablag and 
airmen 01 the Or. well drilling business which be 

let W5C. 	operated until his retirement 
are her father, In 1160. 

etisy English At.; He was a member of the 
rp, Havls Irantisy Masonic Lodge the Shrine 
ujamin Thomas and and Presbytsilan Chiweb. K. 
irs. Margaret Eve, was a pest president of Ian. 
i all 01 Orlando. 	ford Kiwasis Club and was ac. 
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